(Edi tor's note: Among the major problems facing American companies is growing competi-

tion in world markets from companies owned or heavily subsidized by foreign governments.
In th e fol lowing article , Dr. Michael A. Samuels, executive director for Thi rd World Studies
at the Center for Strategic and International Studies of Georgetown University, says that
the u.s . government must address inequities this situation creates or U.S. companies and
their employees will suffer the consequences. Dr. Samuels"comments originally appeared
in Business America, a publication of the U.S. Department of Commerce.)

Competitive
Threat S
To U.S
ompan1es
In Export
Markets

tate-owned companies abroad
pose a growing competrtrve
threat to U.S. companies in export
markets. Such companies are not
governed by the same rules as are
U.S . companies. They are heavrly
subsidized and supported by their
governments. They are also not required to earn profits comparable to
those of their privately-owned competitors. They rarely pay dividends,
and their losses do not lead to bankruptcy. Even when such firms incur
substantial losses, they may offer
prices below private U.S. companies
in export markets. The government
assumes the losses and provides further investment capital directly or
through guaranteed low-interest bank
loans. State-owned companies further
affect foreign private corporate competition by giving preferences in their
purchasing to domestic sources.
The size and scope of state-owned
companies abroad is increasing each
year. This trend is changing the ru les
of the game of internatio nal competition . A few figures and projections
can illustrate the picture. By the mid1980s, companies owned or controlled by government are expected
to account for nearly 50 percent of the
U.S. chemical industry's competition
in export markets for petrochemicals,
fertilizers, and plastics; 55 percent of
the non-communist world steel production is already owned outright by
government. State ownership is already evident in posts, telecommunications electric ity, gas, oi l production , al~minum, coal , paper, railroads,
airlines, textiles, motor industries,
electrical and non-electrical equipment, and shipbuilding . The state has
an ownership stake in 19 of Europe's
50 largest industrial companies. Investment in government-owned enterprises is more than 25 percent of
all investment in Sweden , 50 percent
in Austria , 35 percent in Italy.

A new wave of government ownership has swept through European industry in the 1970s. There have been
many reasons : rescue operations to
save employment in sick industries;
diversifications to spread the national
industrial base; stimulation for internal
economic growth ; and developing industrial capabilities for high risk ventures shunned by private capital , often
involving heavy R & D expenditures.
The latter two reasons provide much
less dramatic exposure and political
reaction than the earlier wave of nationalizations. Government programs
include loans , equities and cash
grants, equity capital through stock
purchases, and direct and indirect
assistance in product development in
many strategic areas of exporting
industries.
More and more export-oriented foreign state enterprises are diversifying. This means that more and more
U.S. industries must contend with this
new form of state-owned and stateassisted competition . In developing
countries as well , the trend is towards
a large and growing number of government-owned enterprises whose
policies and pricing behavior is not
entirely commercially motivated .
The United States today, even after
the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, continues a policy of " beggar
thyself" in foreign trade . We must
provide new and better policies and
programs to support our exports in
competition with state-owned companies . We must move aggressively
against the unfair and closed practices of such companies in all markets that adversely affect the U.S.
economy. The Indu stry and Trade
Administration of the U.S. Department of Commerce must be provided
the mission and resources to study
and monitor the scope, behavior, and
competitive impact of state-owned
companies.

Reprinted from Business America, December 1979,
a publication of the Department of Commerce.
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pacecraft already have lifted men to the surface of
the moon . Space instrum e nts have harvested information from Jupiter, Mercury, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
Now, in their q uest to further narrow the gap between
the known and the knowable , space scientists are marshalling their e x pertise to study yet another celestial
phenomenon-a comet called Halley. Although the investigation of a comet from a space base is not entirely
without precedent-Skylab astronauts photographed
Kohoutek si x years ago-never before have scientists
been afforded this opportunity to study comets close up.
Plans are being laid for a mid-1985 launch of an unmanned spacecraft with instruments designed to unlock
some of Halley 's sec rets before it soars around the sun
on its 76-ye ar orbital voyag e . In the brief encounter it's nearly a head-on flyby because the comet's orbit is
counter to Earth 's-an instrument probe will be released
into Halley's coma, the halo of gases and dust su rrounding the comet's three-mile wide nucleus. The spacecraft
has an additional objective.
Three years after the Halley flyby, the spacecraft will
rendezvous with a smaller, older comet, Tempel 2coasting alongside it for a year or more, probing its
characteristics as the comet curves around the sun and
then fades toward the orbit of Jupiter.
Such a t wo-for-one mission , though still in planning
stages, holds several attractions :
• Science gets a chance to see two shows for almost
the price of one .
• The comet Halley flyby missio n affords a rare oppo rtunity-wh e n it next visits in 2061 , few of us will be
al ive-to see what astronomers call th e most spectacular sho wboat regularly touring th e space env1ronment
of Earth . Unfortunately, wh e n com et Halley reaches
·he lion (its nearest point to the sun ) and beco mes
pte nb rightest on Feb. 9, 1986, it will be hidden from
I S
.t e s1
'd e
view
e rs o n Earth because it will be on t h e oppos 1
of t he sun , say the Jet Propulsi on Labo ratory m1ss1 on
plan ne rs. H alley's vi sit, th ey say , will b e o ne of the l e~st
spectac ular sho w s in several ce ntunes unless th e mi ssio n bring s it down to Earth m l1v1ng col o r.
• Th e Tempel 2 rendezvo us particul arly exc ites the
scienti sts w ho fo r the first time will get a pro long ed,
closeup loo k at a c o met th roughout most of its dynamic
range o f act ivity.
Litt le is kn own about co mets from dire ct obse rvati on.
And n othing from up clo se. Comet s spe nd most of th e ir
lifeti mes outsid e th e re ac h o f th e most powe rful te lescopes, H all ey 's t re k, fo r instance, st retches beyo nd
Nept un e's o rbit.
But sc ie ntifi c in terest in cometary ph e nom e na is
spu rred o n bY muc h more th an curio sity. Co met nucl ei
probabl y co ntain sa mpl es of th e least altered mate ri als
presen t in our sol ar nebula. Next to the sun , co mets
may be t he most pote ntially rewarding objects for understanding t he or igi n of th e solar syste m. Unli ke most
other extraterrest r ial bod ies, co m ets appear re lati vely
undi st u rbed by tect oni c activity o r th e meteo ri c bombardment t hat w ipes away clu es to t he ir ori g in .
Moreover, scie nt ist s hope to discover much about

Thi s photo of Halley 's Co met was take n by Lowel l Observatory
in 19 10 w hen the co met last approached Earth . The original
black-and-wh ite photo was computer-enhanced and co lored
by The Kilt Peak N ational Observatory, operated by th e Associ ation of Uni vers ities for Research in Astronomy, Inc .

comets th emselves by co mparin g information from two
dissimil ar comets, Hall ey and Te mpel 2. Fro m t he mission th ey hope to dete rmine the ir chem ical compositio ns
and ga in some insight into an especially nagging ridd le:
t he act iv ity th at takes pl ace within a co met's ion tail.
Acco rdin g to one astronomer, complex struct ures within
t he io n tail -w horl s and knots and helices - appear to
acce lerate very rapid ly away fro m t he co met head. Some
pl asma physicists conjecture t hat th is activity is re lated
to solar wind interactions, but these interactions are
not fully understood .
Adva nced space tec hnology is gradua ll y e nab ling
scientists to convert con jecture to fact. Tl1 ey now have
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a way to get there-to build a craft to conduct a fouryear, 1.1 billion mile journey-to pursue a dual cometary
inv est igation .
None o f it would be possible without solar electric
propulsion syst ems that use the sun 's energy to generate
and acce lerate ions.
Present day deep-space mission designs revolve
around t he ion eng ine technology pioneered by Hughes
Aircraft Company, w here it has been pursued for 20
y ears.
io n engines don 't appear very formidable . They are
no larger than a snare drum and too weak to push a
w alnut uphill . For the comet mission , ion thrusters with
o nly 2 ,500 pounds of propellant will barely nudge the
8 ,000-po und craft along by e xerting an average thrust
o f 0 .06 po unds. Certainly not much force . Definitely not
muc h acceleration .
But t hey have one overriding advantage over heavyweight chemical eng i nes with tremendous bursts of
power. io n e ngines work a long time-years, in facton very little propellant. They are more efficient because
of the hi gh ex haust velo c ity of ions , charged particles
created by e lectro n bo mbardment and electrostatically
accelerated befo re bei ng squirted o ut the spacecraft's
ta il, provid ing f o rwa rd thrust.

A scientific mission to comets Halley and Tem pe l 2 co uld mark
a turning point for America 's space explorat io n. Bes ides si gn aling a shift from powerful chemical pro pul sio n syste ms to lowthrust but efficient ion engines, the mi ss io n co ul d introd uce
the concept of multi-purpose design and e ngineerin g fo r many
deep space ventures-possibly includi ng a 1986 so lar probe,
a Saturn orbiter-probe in '87 and such 1988 plans as re ndezvous
with asteroids and a Mercury orbiter. Integ ral to t he multimission design and engineering concept is t he idea o f staged
propulsion: a Space Shuttle initially p lantin g t he spacecraft in
Earth orbit, an inertial upper stage boosti ng it o ut o f Eart h o rbit
and a cluster of eight ion engines (a maximum of six in o pe ration simultaneously) n udging the scientific payload w ithi n ra nge
of the two comets. Solar array wings spanni ng 105 feet wo u ld
provide power for ionization and io n acce lera ti on in t he fin al
stage, a solar electric propulsion system.
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Theoreticall y, for every second the Halley-Tempel 2
mission 's si x ion e ngines wdrk in unison at maximum
thrust (0.18 lb. ), they would produce a gain in speed of
0.225 millimeter pe r second . Thatfraction of a millimeter
would go a long way-45 miles per hour added every
day, 16,425 mph a year!
In actuality, speed gains won 't be near that because
the ship move s away from the sun . Which leads to the
io n engine 's main disadvantage : relatively large power
requirements for ionization and ion acceleration . A
Halley-Tempel 2 mission spacecraft would require about
32 kilowatts of electric power, 18.2 kilowatts for ion propulsion alone .
To solve the power source problem , engineers plan
to capture the power of the sun. Two giant wings will
unfold f rom the spacecraft like venetian blinds; the wings
will be garni shed with solar arrays to collect the sun 's
energy and convert it to electricity. Of course , as the
spacecraft tracks Te mpel 2 away from the sun , its ion
thrusters must throttle down to match dwindl ing solar
power.
But before that happens, earthbound scientists would
be able to vicariou sly ride a comet's tail on wings of
solar power. That power source creates an electrostatic
fiel d where highly excited electrons bombard electric-

ally neutral mercury atoms. The electron bombardment
knocks off the atoms' outermost electrons , causing the
atoms to be ionized or electrically charged . The flood
of freed electrons, mercury ato ms and ions forms a
plasma-or a very dense. energized gas cloud-of randomly moving neutral and charged particles. Another
more powerful electric field accelerates the charged
particles and focuses them through 15,000 tiny exhaust
apertures. The exhaust velocity of these ion beams exceed s 100,000 miles per hour.
This remarkable exhaust velocity makes the ion engine
up to 100 times more efficient than chemical eng ines,
whose fuel requirements would pinch a deep space
scientific payload onto the head of a pin . For the tentative Halley-Tempel 2 mission, JPL wants to assemble a
21 00-pound scientific payload carrying about 265
pounds of scientific instrumentation plus a 500-pound
Halley probe . JPL plans to ask space scientists to propose projects that could help answer some of the most
crucial questions about comets and cosmology.
In a few years Halley's Comet will again arouse Earth 's
emotions. But this time. we'd go out and meet it-perhaps learning more in this brief encounter about the
comet's character than man has learned since the beginn ing of recorded history.
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Tests are un de r way to eval uate pe rfo rmance over 15,000 hours of opera ting io n e ngines, left. Draw in g
on rig h t shows how ion engines work. Ions, o r e lectr ica ll y c harged atomic parti c les, are created when
fast-m ov in g e lectrons bombard vaporized mercury ato ms, knock ing o ff th e ir o ute rmost e lectrons,
Th e cathode, w hich e mits the e lectrons , and the anode li ning the c hamber set up a 35-volt e lectr ic
potent ial t h at e ne rg izes th e e lectrons. A magn et ic fi e ld within the c hambe r keeps th e e lectro ns from
trave ling direct ly to the anode, affordin g max imum atomic con tac t. Th e atoms. io n s and e lec trons
for m a pl asm a, a dense gas of ne utral and charged particles. To extract the positive-charged io ns
and acce lerate th em as th ey are foc used through tin y exhaust apertures , ano th e r more powerful
e lectric pote nt ial o f 1,000 vo lts is app li ed to the e lectrodes. The negat ive e lectrode attracts the
pos iti v e-charg e d io ns and e jects them thro ugh the e lectrode 's apertures. Ul timate ly, the ex hausted
ion bea m s beco me ne utralized by recombinati o n with electrons em itted by an externa l cathode .
Oth erwise , the ion s wo uld be attrac ted back to th e spacec raft surface. negating th e ion thrust.

Re printed fro m VECTORS, a pu blicatio n o f Hu ghes Aircraft Company.
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For the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration , 1979 was the
" Year of the Pl anets, " as several
spacecraft sent back to Earth unprecedented levels of data on Venus,
Mars, Jupiter and Satu rn . The year's
major planetary mission involved
close encounte rs with Jupi ter- in
March and Jul y -by Voyagers 1 and
2 , which returned the first h ighresolution pictures of the superpla net
and five of its moons. Buil t by NASA's
Jet Propulsion Labo ratory, t he Voyagers prov ided a wealth of new scientific information, including discove ry
of a 14th moon orbiti ng Jupite r, a
previously unkrrown Jovian ring , and
the fact that Jupiter's moon lo is the
most volcanically active body in the
solar system. Among hi gh li ghts of
other planetary investigations,
• In September, Pi oneer II, built by
TRW Inc. , flew by Saturn and returned
t he first close- up pictures of the
ringed planet; the spacecraft found
that Saturn cons ists largely of liquid
metallic hydrogen , has a hitherto unknown 11th moon and two previously
undetected rings .
• In orbit around Venus, the Pioneer

Venus spacec raft -bu ilt by Hughes
Aircraft Compa ny-relayed important
new information about the planet, including reports that Venu s has mounta ins high e r than Eart h 's, great
pl atea us, deep rifts and circular features that appea r to be impact craters
created early in th e plan et's hi sto ry .
• Three years after th e ir initi al landings on Mars, the Vi king Landers 1
and 2-bui lt by Martin Mari etta Aerospace - continued to send photos and
data back to Earth. Lander 2, along
w ith one st ill-functi oni ng Viking
Orbiter, will soo n cease operat ions,
but Lander 1 is ex pected to return data
for another 10 years .
• In July, th e TRW-built Pioneer 10,
which departed Earth e ight years ago,
passed the orbit of Uranu s, two billion
miles from Earth , on its way to becoming the first man-made ve hicl e to
escape the so lar system and course
indefin itely thro ugh inte rste ll ar space.
In other activity, NASA conducted
ni ne launches in 1979, six of th e m
" reimbursab les" .whose launch costs
are defrayed by payload spo nsors.
The six non-NASA lau nches included
USAF and Uni ted Kingdom sc ie nt ific

satellites, a National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration env ironmental satellite, a Navy comsat and
two commercial communicat ions satellites, one each for Weste rn Union
and RCA; the latter was lost after orbital insertion .
NASA's three 1979-orbited spacecraft were:
• SAGE, lau nch ed February 17 to
gather data on ozone and ae rosols
in th e stratosph ere .
• HEA0-3 (September 20) , third of
the High Energy Astron omy Observatories which are mappin g celestial
x-ray so urces. Principal contractor is
TRW In c.
• Magsat (Octobe r 30), wh ich is
meas urin g the near-Earth magneti c
fi e ld and se nding data on mag net ic
anomalies with in Earth 's crust , in formati on of va lu e to min eral prospecting in remote areas .
Heading th e I ist of maj or NASA syste ms in development statu s during
1979 was the Space Shuttl e, for wh ich
Rockwell Internat ional is principal
contractor. NASA successfully conducted full -duration (550 seco nds)
testing of th e thre e-e ngine main pro-
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1. Highlighting NASA's
.. Year of the Planets.·· two
Voyager spacecraft flew
by Jupiter and returned
the first high-resolution
photos of Jupiter and five
of its moons. The artrst's
concept depicts Voyager
1·s encounter with Saturn.
due this fall.
2. Launched last February,
the SAGE spacecraft is
gathering data on ozone
and aerosols in the
stratosphere.
3. Developmental tests of
the various components
of the Space Shuttle progressed in 1979. First
orbital flight was targeted
for mid-1980.
4. Assembly of the first
Spacelab was well
advanced at year-end .
Initial flight of the multipurpose laboratory
aboard the Space Shuttle
was scheduled for 1982.
5. In development and
planned for launch late in
1981 is NASA's LandsatD. fourth and most advanced member of the
family of Earth resources
monitoring satellites.

pulsion system,_one of the pacing
items i n preparrng the Shuttle for
orbital flight. The maJor e lem e nts of
the first flight system -the Orb1ter
Columbia , the externa l fuel tank and
the two solid rocket boosters-were
de livered to Kennedy Space Center
du ring the year. First orbital flight was
targeted for mld-1980.
Spacelab , a multipurpose humanhabitable laboratory which fits into
the Shuttle Orbiter's cargo bay, cont inued in development under the
aeg is of the European Space Agency .
In Bremen , Germany, assemb ly of the
first Spacelab flight unit was we ll
ad vanced at year-end . Th e f1rst flight
of Space lab aboard th e Space Shuttle
was sc h eduled for 1982.
Other major NASA developm e nt
prog rams under way 1n 1979mcluded:
• Ga lil eo, a project involv ing two
se parate spacecraft-a planetary orbiter and a pro be des igned to d esce nd
th rough the atmosp h ere- to b e
launched in 1984 for an exte ns1ve
fol low-o n su rvey of Jupite r.
• Space Telesco pe, an advanced
astronom ica l obse rvatory that wi ll

permit observations far deeper into
space than have ever before been
possible .
• The Solar Polar Mission , a joint
NASA/ European Space Ag ency project to investigate the still unexplored
third dimension of solar space out of
the ecliptic-meaning around th e
Sun 's poles rath er than around its
equator. A two-spacecraft te am was
scheduled for 1983 launch.
• Landsat-D. th e fourth and most
advanced member of the Earth resources monitoring sate llites, to be
Shuttle-launched late in 1981 . General El ectric Company's Space Division is prime contractor.
In military space operations, the
De partm ent of Defense launched the
second spacec raft in th e Navy/ TRW
Fleet Satellite Comm unication s System , which will prov ide ship-to-shore,
ship-to-ship and ship-to-aircraft links.
The third sate llite was sc hedu led for
early 1980 launc h. Dod also launched
two add iti onal spacecraft-the 13th
and 14th -of th e Defense Sate llite
Communications System II (DSCS- 11 );
th e satellites are built by TRW Inc.

Under development by General Electric is the third generation DSCS Ill,
scheduled for first lau nch in mid-year
1980.
Other than th e Space Shuttle, DoD's
principal space development activity
in 1979 focused on continuing development of th e Navstar Global Positioning System , a network of satellites
and ground eq uipme nt des igned to
provid e precise positioning and oth er
inform atio n for more effective operation of ships, aircraft, artillery and
armored forces. Testing of an interim
e ight-satellite system continued with
the 1979 launch of th e fourth spacecraft; th e fifth launch was planned for
early 1980. Being developed by Rockwell Inte rn atio nal and McDonnell
Do ugl as Corporation un der USAF
cog ni za nce, t he Navstar system was
sched ul ed for full y-operational service in th e mid-1980s.
Late in 1979, t he Ai r Force announced plans to establish a Consolidated Space Operations Center in
Col orado Spr in gs , Colorado Th e
Center will combine satellite control
functions and direction of future DoD
Space Shuttle operations.
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development and de pl o ym ent of th e
USAF advanced interconti nental ballistic missi le syste m known as M X.
The operational syste m will consist
of 200 missi les. each constantly o n t he
move amo ng 20-25 1aunchin g shelters
built arou nd a " racetrack " com pl ex, so
that enemy inte lli ge nce wou ld be unable to tell whi c h she lter houses the
weapon. Thu s, t he MX system offers
greater surv ivabili ty in an era w he n
the increased accuracy of long-range
missi les makes fi xed-pos ition ICB Ms
more vu lnerab le to attack.
Expected to be fully operational in
1988-89, the system wi ll involve developmenta l effort on the part of many
major ae rospace contractors. Among
those initia ll y assigned roles in the
development program . each hand ling
a particu lar segment, are AerojetGenera l Corporation , The Boeing
Company , Hercules Incorporated ,
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Ho neywe ll Inc., Martin Ma ri etta Aerospace . Northrop Corpo ratio n, Rockwe ll Inte rn ational Co rpora ti o n, Thi oko l
Co rpo ration , TRW In c ., Uni ted Tec hnologies Corporation and Westin gho use El ectric Co rporatio n.
H erc ules Inco rporated, Ho neywe ll
In c., Mart in Mar ietta Aeros p ace .
No rt hrop Co rporat io n, Rockwell Inter na t io n a l Co r porat io n , Thi oko l
Co rpo ration . T RW Inc. , Uni ted Tec hno logies Corporati o n and West in ghouse El ectri c Corporat io n.
Th e Navy 's Trid e nt 1 fleet ba ll istic
m issi le, buil t by Lockheed M iss il es
and Space Co mpany, ach ieved initial
operational status lat e in 1979 w hen
the Trident-arm ed submari ne USS
Francis Scott Key co mp le ted its first
patrol. A seco nd Trid e nt s ub was
schedu led fo r patro l d uty early in
1980.
DoD cru ise m issi le deve lopm e nt
advanced with further fli g ht testing
of the Boe in g AG M-86 B A ir Launch ed

Crui se M iss ile and t he G eneral Dyn amics AGM-109, ai r- launch ed vers ion
o f th e To mahawk . B y yea r-e nd , each
o f t he mi ss il es had co mpl et ed sev en
o f a plann ed 10 fli g hts. Th e A LCM flyo ff co mpetiti o n is t o b e co mpleted
ea rl y in 1980 and a p roduct ion decisio n is ex pected in the sprin g . Al so
un der test d urin g th e year were the
ground- laun c hed and sea-launc hed
ve rsio ns o f th e To m ahawk; in N ovembe r, a sub-l au nc hed Tom ahawk flew
a fu ll y-g ui ded successful fl ig ht . Prod u ct io n o f t h e gro un d - la u nched
To mahawk was p lann ed in 1980.
In o th er m iss il e deve lopm e nts:
• In Dece m be r, m e m b e r nat io n s of
t he NATO alli anc e approved a m ode rnizat ion program call in g for d e p loyme nt in 1983 o f 108 A r m y/ M artin
Mari e tta Pe rshin g 2 m edi um-ra n ge
ball istic miss iles and 464 groundlaunc hed cru ise mi ssil es.
• T he Army awarded in itial co nt racts
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1. Shown in full-scale mockup is
the USAF 's new mobile MX
intercontinental ballistic missile,
targeted for initial flight in 1983
and fully operational status in
1989. Plans call for deployment
of 200 missiles, each carrying
10 warheads.
2. In flight test status during 1979
were the Boeing AGM-868
(above) and the General Dynamics AGM-109 air-launched
cruise missiles.
3. The Navy McDonnell Douglas
F-18A Hornet completed a
series of sea trials aboard the
aircraft carrier USS America in
November.
4. In pre-production status was the
Air Force/ Lockheed-California
TR-1 reconnaissance aircraft. a
variant of the U-2R in service
with the Strategic Air Command .
5. First flight of the Army/ Hughes
YAH-64 helicopter with its new.
movable tail was accomplished
in October. Time flown by two
prototypes of the Advanced
Attack Helicopter topped 1,000
hours.
6. The first prototype of the Navy/
Sikorsky SH-608 Seahawk helicopter made its initial flight in
December.

for U.S . production of the French /
Ge rman air defense missile to Boeing
Ae rospace Company and Hughes
Aircra ft Company.
• The Army/ Rockwell International
He llfire antiarmor m issile passed a
developme nta l m ilesto ne with first
"autonomous"
launches-using
a
he licopter-born e target-marking system- from the Hughes-built YAH-64
Advanced Attack H elicopter.
• De~e lopment continued on th e
Army/ G e neral Dynam ics Vip er shortrange sho u lder-fired antitank wea pon .
sc hed ul ed for i n it ia l operational
capability in 1981 .
In DoD aircraft d eve lo pm e nt, th e
Navy / McDonnell Doug l as F- 18A
Hornet successfu ll y completed a
series of sea trials aboard th e aircraft
carr ier USS America in Nove mbe r.
Deve lopment continu ed o n the compan ion land-based version of the
Hornet , t h e Northrop F- 18L. Th e
F-18A is in large-scale production .

Among other military aircraft developments:
• The Air Force awarded LockheedCalifornia Company an initial production contract for the TR-1 reconnaisance aircraft, th e start o( a program
intended to provide 25 TR-1 s for the
USAF and one ER-1 Earth-survey version fo r NASA.
• DoD's two high-perform ance air
superiority fighters, the Navy/ Grumm an F-14 To mc at and th e USAF /
McDonnell Douglas F-15 Eag le, cont inued in production.
• Ge nera l Dynami cs continu ed deliveri es to th e USAF of the F-16 fi ghter
and at year-end was preparin g for first
de liveri es to Norway and Denm ark,
ex pect ed early in 1980.
• Th e first USAF/ McDonne ll Douglas KC-1 0 advanced cargo/ tanker aircraft was in fin al assembly at year-e nd ,
w ith delivery plann ed for October
1980; th e company rece ived orders
for fo ur additio nal KC-1 Os, mak in g

a total of six ordered in a program
expected to number 20 pl anes.
• In October, th e Mc Do nne ll Douglas YAV-8B Advan ced Harri er VTOL
fighter continued its develop mental
progress with co mpl eti on of sea tri als
aboard th e USS Saipan, a helicopter
amphibi ous assa ult vesse l.
• Decem ber marked the first flight
of th e Navy/ Sikorsky SH -60B Seahawk helicopter, bei ng developed
as a Li ght Airborne Multipurpose Systems (LAMPS ) vehicl e. Sikorsky continued deliveries to the Army o f the
companion UH-60A Bl ack Hawk tactical/ utility transport . Th e company rece ived a new Army co ntract for deve lopment of anot her Black Hawk derivative, the EH-60B Stand-Off Target
Acqu isition System (SOTASJ .
• Th e Army/ Hughes YA H-64 Advanced Attack Helicopter ac hi eved
a major test milestone in October
with t h e first flight of a p ro to type
equ ipped with an advanced-design
movable tail.
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1. In October, McDonnell Douglas
started flight tests of the DC-9
Super 80, which was targeted
for mid-year 1980 certification.
2. Newest member of the Lockheed L-1011 TriStar family 1s
the long-range Dash 500, first
production model of which flew
in November.
3. Boeing 's Vertol"s Commercial
Chinook is scheduled for first
flight in mid-1980 and service
entry in mid-1981 .
4. Sikorsky delivered 37 un1ts of
the S-76 Spirit during 1979.
5. In 1979, the Federal Avi ation
Administration began comm1s·
sioning a new generation of
advanced-design long-range
radars. FAA plans to install
27 of the Westinghou se-built
ARSR-3 Air Route Surveillance
Radars .
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The nation 's schedul ed airlines set
new traffic records in 1979, boarding
some 300 million passengers and accounting for more than 80 percent of
all public intercity passenger miles.
Passenger traffic rose about 12 percent above the previous record year
1978
However, the airline industry's earnings fell off sharp ly, due to rising costs,
in particular the soaring cost of fuel.
Earnings in 1979 declined to less than
half the record $ 1.2 bi ll ion level of
1978 -despite the fact t hat overall
revenues increased $5 billion to $27
billion. The Air Transport Association
viewed the earnings drop as "distu rbing ," in v iew of capital formation needs
for acquisition of quieter, more fuel
efficient advanced techno logy transports. The new plane funding requirement for the decade of the 1980s was
estimated at $90 billion.
At year-end, the U.S. scheduled
airline fleet numbered about 2,400
aircraft. Airline industry employment
continued to grow through the first
three quarters of 1979, then dipped
in the fourth quarter, ending up above
300,000. Average annua l compensation was more than $30,000, one of
14

the highest of all U.S. industries.
In the commerc ial transport segment of the aerospace indu st ry, manufacturers continued development of
the advanced technology fami ly of
jetliners scheduled to begin service
in the early 1980s. In October, McDonnell Douglas initiated flight testing of the DC-9-Super 80 twinjet transport, which was targeted for mid-year
1980 Federal Aviation Administration
certif ication. The first production
model of Lockheed 's new L-1 011-500
lo ng-range TriStar flew in November.
In early fabrication status are Boeing 's
three-engine 767 transport and its
twin jet compan ion , t he 757 ; first deliveries of the 767 are sc heduled for
mid-1982 and initial 757 deliveries
are planned fo r early 1983. U.S. co mmercial tra nsport manufacturers received large-scale orders for both new
and existi ng types of jetlin e rs during
the year and the transport backlog
climbed by more t han $6 billion to a
record $22.2 billion.
Sales of c iv il helicopters reached
an all-time high in 1979 and the surging growth of that segmen t o f th e aerospace industry's work load was expected to co ntinue t hrough the 1980s.

Among the rotary wing highlights of
1979,
• Sikorsky Aircraft began delive ries
of its twin-turbine S-76 Spirit and by
year-end had delivered 3 7 of the civil
transport helicopters ; total orde rs
amounted to almost 300 aircraft.
• Certification flight testing of Bell
Helicopter Textron 's Mod el 222 twinturbine transport neared completion
and first deliveries are scheduled for
early 1980; orders topped 150 un its.
• Deve lopment work continu ed on
the Boeing Vertol Comm ercial Chinook, a tandem-rotor high -payload
transport he licopte r sc heduled for first
fli g ht in mid-1980 and service entry in
mid-1981 .
In roto rcraft researc h, fl ight testing
continued on three major programs.
jointly spo nsored by NASA and the
military services, wh ich offer both
c ivil and military potentia l. Bell Helicopte r Textron's XV-15 Til t Rotor
Resea rc h Aircraft successfull y completed an initial series of in-flight conve rsion tests, in which t he craft's
rotors tilt forward afte r v ertical takeoff
to become prope ll ers for cruise flight.
Sikorsky completed company testing

0 Rotor Systems Research Airof tw and the craft were turned over to
cra~A for ad v anced fl1ght testing of
~ A and propulsion systems. Sikorrot~ r ABC (Advancing Bl.ade Concept)
~k~S opter continued m the high.e JCd phase of its flight test program,
speeh ·ng speeds of 200 knots en route
reac 1
t
the goal of 300 kno s.
10
ther NASA flight research , the
A6~ 1 °obli q ue Wing Re~earch Airc:raft
e wing can be p1voted m fl1ght
~~rh~~x imum aerodynam ic efficiency)
m de its first test fl1ght m Decema Fl ight testing co ntmu ed on the
~er .. g built Quiet Short- Haul Reoe Jnh -Aircraft designed to develop
··earc
·
' hnol o gy for future
, extrem e 1y qu1·e t
rec1. e rs and to de monstrate the proair
Jn
·11 e na bl e
lift concept w h.Jc h w 1
ulsive
iomo rrow 's short-haul tran sports to
operate from very shortt rutnwtays .
Following initial contrac or es mg ,
Avco Co rporat ion 's Lycommg DIVISIOn and G arre tt A1Rese arch M anufacturi ng Company each de livered to
NASA its v e rsio n of the Quiet, Cl ean
Genera l Aviation Turbofan expe.nmenta l e ngin e , designed for significant red ucti o ns in no ise and emissions.

Among Federal Aviation Administration act JvJtJ.es in upgrading the national a1r traff1c control/ air nav igatio n
system ,a highlight was the Jun e commJSSJonmg of the first of a new ge neration of long-range radars at Arlington ,
Iowa. Built by Westinghouse Electric
Company and known as the ARSR-3
(Air Route Survei ll ance Radar), the
equipment incorporate s many advanced design features that enhance
both its operational capabi liti es and
its re liability. FAA has ordered a total
of 27 ARSR-3s, including four mobile
units, and is commissioning th e m at a
rate of approximately one a month.
In addition , t he agency began
instal ling a new computerized radar
back-up system in its enroute control ce nters. Wh en operati onal , thA
new Direct Rad ar Acce ss Chann el
(DARC) eq uipm ent will give center
controllers th e sam e basic data on
th e ir scopes - such as airc raft identity
and altitud e-as the present primary
sy ste m. It w il l eliminate th e need for
contro ll ers to revert to th e old " broadband radar" syste m, whi ch shows onl y
airc raft targ ets, wh en th e primary syste m fails o r is shut down for maintenance . Th e first of th e new installa-

ti o ns is scheduled for commissioning
at the Salt Lake City center in February 1980 , with installations at all 20
domestic centers on line by mJd-1981 .
Another major development was the
award of a $78 .5 million FAA contract
to begin replacing all vacuum-tube
radio navigation aids with new solidstate equipm ent. The contract call s for
production and installati o n o f 586
navigation aids (VORs and VORTACs )
with an option for an addition al 364
more.
Airport planning and deve lo pment
programs reached record levels m
1979 with a total of over $650 millio n
expended. FAA is giving increased
e mphasis to the devel o pm ent of sate llite fields in maj o r metro po li ta n areas,
in ord er to reli eve cong esti o n at busy
air carri er airports. Approximately
$ 100 milli o n w ill be set aside for this
purpose over a four-year period, w ith
some 86 airpo rts in 56 metropo lita n
areas targ eted fo r improve me nts. Development projects w ill inc lu de runway, taxiway and ap ro n im provements
as we ll as in stall atio n of in strume nt
landin g systems, vi sual land in g aids
and automated weather re porting
equipment.
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The editors of Aerospace magazine recently became aware of an exceptional new book on
the Wright Brothers. In the following review, Associate Editor James J . Haggerty, himself
one of the nation 's foremost aviation writers , gives his view on Kill Devil Hill, written by
Harry Combs, president of Gates Learjet Corporation.

One is inclined to ask, on pickin g up Kill Devil Hill, w hy anoth e r book on what the Wrights
wrought at Kitty Hawk? What more is t here to say? What stone had pri or histo ri ans le ft
unturned?
The answer is that Kill Devil Hill is not ju st another book o n th e Wrights but an exhau stively researched av iation classic . Harry Combs-and several associates he cre dits w ith
research / editorial help-fou nd hundreds of stones to t urn ove r. A wea lth of hithe rto unpublished or obscure facts and a mass of exq ui site ly detaile d backg roun d info rm at ion are
skillfull y wove n into a fresh and exciting account of the first de cade of powe red fli ght.
Brilliantly writte n, th e book has the pace of a novel and o n occas io n a trace of ly ricism.
Suspense, of course, is pate ntl y imposs ible to achi eve in so often to ld a story-yet th e
reader finds himse lf wondering at times if t he Wrig hts wo ul d rea lly succeed . Combs'
extensive resea rch pays off in his st rong characterizati o n of th e Wri ghts, w ho co me alive
in this work where in man y others t hey seem monod imensional.
Perhaps Kill De vil Hill 's greatest co nt ribution to hi stori ca l perspective is Harry Combs'
treatme nt of exactly what th e Wrights accompl ished . Th ey we re not, he takes pain s to po int
out, a couple of experimenters who came along at th e rig ht ti me to take advantage of th e
research already perform ed by th e ir 19th ce nt ury predecesso rs. Qu ite the co nt rary . Th e
Wrights found that the existing theories of fl ig ht were w rong. They we re fo rced to develop
from scratch, then prove, th eir own theories of lift, co nt rol and propul sion-and t hat was
the real miracle of Kitty Hawk. Combs cove rs in great detai l the enor mous p rob lems th e
brothers faced and the so lut ions they found . H is ow n vast know ledge, based o n half a
ce ntury of flyi ng experi ence, enables him to red uce co mplicated technica l co nsiderations
to language readi ly understandable to t he layman-and thu s th e reade r gets a new appreciatio n of the mag nitude of the Wrights' monume ntal ach ieveme nt.
Harry Combs is president of Gates Learjet Corporati o n, w hich brin gs up t he q uest io n of
why the busy head of a major industrial firm wou ld take the t ime to wri te so co mprehensive a volume. In a pro logue to Kill De vi l Hill, Combs ex pl ain s. The expl anati o n is a
story in itself, and in te llin g the why Combs also provides a key to the co ntent o f h is book.
An excerpted portion of Co mbs' prolog ue fo ll ows.

Think of a time w hen man could not fly.
It seems so long , long ago, smolde ring
in its own ashes of ant iquity.
Not to fly is to be c hained to the
ground , and not mere ly in the physical
sense; it is to be outraged by this heaviness of both body an d spi rit, to fee l th at
our world was bigger than the entire
solar system, that our vi sion was limited ,
our grasp fee bl e , our tomorrow creakingly anc ient and wheezing no matter
what our accomplishments.
Not to know fli ght, not to soar and
glide and to g race the heavens with our
wings and emb race within them an entire planet, is to be caged. And that is
not for men.
This sleek jet with wh ich I cruise the
upper atmosphere emerged from the
Earth, fashioned by the hands of men
-hands and brains. And from all this
came metals and alloys and ceramics
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and wires and g lass and pl asti cs and
electronics and fabric and the sq ueezed
and flame-l ashed re mn ants of foss il
fuels that drive this mag ic carpe t.
I fly at 550 mil es an ho ur nine m iles
above the earth .
What in th e he ll ho lds us up?
What make s t hi s mass of me tal fl y?
How did we capture t hi s mi rac le?
Wh o gave it to us? Wh e re did it all start?
I t hink back. to the day not lo ng ago
whe n I expe rienced an awful shock the real izat io n that I had spe nt 50 years
f lyi ng t hrough the ski es above t he Earth
without rea lly knowing th e true story of
how fl yi ng all began.
This was a stagge ring blow, but I discovered that I was not alone and that
my lack of knowledge was shared by
most peop le , even those who fl y . We
have taken flight fo r granted . And I, like
so many others, had p ictu red the Wright

brothers as a couple o f boys who ran
a bicycle shop in Dayto n , Ohio, and
who kep t fiddling around with the idea
of a flying machine until finally they
staggered into th e air. Nothing could
be further from the truth .
My awakening was brought about by
the kindness and inte rest of a great
friend who one day walked into my
office with two books under his arm.
He is a man o f sen sitivity and depth.
He knew of my concern , and having
considerabl e knowl edg e of the Wrights'
accomplishments, he had obtained
copies of The Papers of Wilbur and
Orville Wright, which w e re originall y
publ ished in 1953 1 under th e editori al
direction of Marvin W. McFarland of th e
Library of Congress , and th e se were
th e vo lumes he now prese nte d to m e.
He said that he was givi ng m e the books
to aid me in th e future wh e n I discussed
the Wright brothe rs. Th e fact t hat lite
had been an accomplished test pilot
and a professor of ae ronautical e n gineerin g, as w ell as th e first man to set
foot on anothe r c elestial body in this
galaxy ,2 did not detract from th e au thority o f hi s opinion .
He might as w ell have place d a ti me
bomb o n my desk. I began t o read first , with mild interest ; and t he n , fo r a
tim e, I knew no othe r world . Between
the lines th e re arose an image o f h igh
dram a, and a bi tt er struggl e to overcom e almost impossibl e o dds.
I learned , to my surprise , t hat w h en
th e Wrights finally succeed ed in f l ight
th e ir accomplishm e nt was shrouded'
through an incredible se ries o f circ u m~
stances, in almost total obscu r ity. This
m ay ac count fo r th e ph e n om e n a l
Am e ric an ignorance of th e Wrig hts.
Real news o f t he 1r ach iev e m e nt did not
burst upon th e world fo r fiv e lo ng years.
Few Am e n can s know t he st o ry of t hat
recogni t io n, w hi c h inc lu ded p rocessionals of presid e nts and k in gs, pr inces
and prim e mini st e rs, f in anciers and
sc ientist s, jew e le d and b ea ut iful wo men -all a seemingl y e ndl ess and t umu ltu o us acclaim fo r t he won de r t hat had
been wroug ht.
I was determin ed to t e ll thi s story.
and in o rder to te ll it prope r ly I would
trave l all over Am erica and Europe and
back-visitin g the shrin es o f fl ight,
from K1tty Hawk and Simms Statio n to
Le Mans and Pau, f rom Stanford H all
to Hawthorn H ill , from Fo rt Myer. Virgi ni a, to Ca mp d 'Auvo urs, Francesearc hing for and d rea mi ng in my
mi nd's eye about w hat had rea ll y happe ned there. I wanted t o walk in th e
footste ps o f th ose incred ib le broth ers
t o picture th e ir historic f lig hts, and t~
hear th e popp ing c latt er of t hose ricke ty
old hom emad e, fou r-c yli nder engin es

1 McGraw· Hi ll

2 First

Book Company . In c .
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and th e whir of fragil e, fl e dgling w ings.
And before it was done , I would visit
many museums and study all kinds of
anci e nt flying contraptions. I would
race against t ime to talk with men and
wome n st ill living who had known the
Wrig hts personally-before their recollections were lost forever.
Interestingly, in recent years anumbe r of highly tra in ed and experienced
airpl ane designers and builders have
attempted to construct and fly "auth e ntic" rep licas o f th e origina l Kitty H awk
Flyer. None of the re productions ever
flew success fully. Missing were th e
precise cond ition s at Ki ll Devil Hill th at
chilly Decembe r day in 1903, but so
was t he most esse ntial factor of all: th e
un ique gen iu s of the Wri g ht brothers
themse lves .
It is my purpose to share my delight
in discov e rin g the fascinating drama
of a decade w he n the e nergy and th e
intel lect o f two remarkab le brothers
burned their brightest. Perhaps parts

of this story will illumin ate some aspects
of what these men did and how th ey
did it. To my knowledge, many of th e
physical reasons for the success of
some of their flights , and th e failure of
others, have never before been fully
explained or even explored.
Some questions have remained unanswered for more th an three quarters
of a ce ntu ry :
How did the Wright s achieve in just
fo ur and a half short years what the best
minds of the world had fail ed to acco mplish in centuries?
Wh at was the real sign ifi cance of
that quantum jump in deve loping th e ir
own body of em pirical data-a j ewel
beyond price, without which flight was
impossible?
Wh at was the hap py accident of design that enab led them to. learn to fl y
w ithout killin g th emse lves?
Why did they co urt the press at first ,
the n ret reat into a secrecy th at masked
the ir work in later years?

\1
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Why did they abandon flying for two
and a half crucial years, from Novembe r 1905 until May 1908?
And why were the great flights of the
brothers in Fra nce and at Fort Myer,
Virgin ia, far more important than their
first flights at Kitty Hawk?
And now, flying along th e edges of
space. I marvel at th e ac hi evement of
these two great minds .. . at the strength
of their courage and determi natio n that
appears in every page of their letters
and diaries . . and I am ashamed of
my own igno ran ce, and , being an Am e rican and a fli er, I reali ze that I had almost mi ssed my own heritage - almost,
but not qu ite .
Thi s is a pilgrimage , a searc h for t he
truth about that great adventure . There
remains mucl1 to tell about th e brothers,
and th ere is more to be discovered, but
rig ht now th is pi lgrimage itse lf seems
like hig h fli ght: beautifu l, exciting, and ,
in the terms of the airman , "way o ut in
the wild blue yonder."
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See Aerospace Highlights of 19 79, page 10.
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Notable views of notable people on aerospace matter$ ...

In this Presidential election year, the views of the candidates are o f interest to all Americans. Recently, the
leading contenders expressed their positions on many iss ues in a book published by the Americ an
Enterprise Institute . The book is part of on-going research partially funded by a grant from the LTV
Corporation. " The Candidates 1980- Whe re The y Stand, " covers numerous iss ues. Aerospace magazine,
because of its readers ' special interest in de fe nse affa irs, received permission from AEI to p resent exce rpts
of statements made by leading candidate s about one issue: " What would be the elements o f your defense
policy? How would you ensure the success of your vision of America 's future in a chan ging world ?"
Representative John B. Anderson :
" First, we need a strong , innovative research and development community within and outside the govern me nt.
Second , we need an intelligence community bette r able
to identify threats and opportunities. Third, we need improved co operation among our allies on defense , energ y,
econo mic and other political areas of co mmon interest.
Fou rth, we need to better insulate our econo my from fo reign inte rference with our energy an d raw material suppl ies.
" Finall y, we need to demonstrate both our wi ll ing ness
to cooperate with other nations in suc h diverse fi eld s as
arms control, science and technology, and cultu ral affai rs
and our willi ngness to compete in military forces, polit ical propaganda and economic matters. By demonstrati ng
both our competitive and cooperative spirit thro ug h deed
as well as word, I believe our nation will encourage international cooperatio n and be more secure in the lo ng term."
George Bush:
Two critical questions now confront us in national defense. Fi rst, how can we best r~e our military strength?
Second, who IS best qualifieQ...fli) serve as our commanderin-chief during periloui hm'es?
" Fortunately, the c~ntry has finall y woken up to the fact
that we are enteriRg a decade of great danger. For th e first
time in our .history, ou r strategic forc es will be seriously
vulnerable to Soviet attack and our conventional forces
will be mferior. Events in Afghanistan shou ld also leave
no doubt that the Russians will take advantage of weakness wherever they find it.
' It is thus obvious that we must press forward with a
sustained build-u p of ou r forces . Among our highest prionties should be the developm ent and deployment of a
new manned bombe r, a long-range cruise missile, a greatly
strengthened three-ocean Navy, and expanded airborne
and seaborne tactical forces ...
"These changes will cost money-more than is called
for in the Administrations new budget. But we can no
longer afford policies built more on bluff than true brawn ."
President Jimmy Carter:
'The President's defense program emphasizes these areas:
1 l ensunng that our strategic nuclear forces will be equivalent to those of the Soviet Union and capable of deterring
any nuclear aggress1on ; 2) upgrading our forces so that the
military balance between NATO and the Warsaw Pact wil l
contmue to deter the outbreak of war; 3) providing forces
to give us the ab1l1ty to come qu1ckly to the aid of friends
and allies around the globe; and 4) ensuring that our Navy
cont1nues to be the world 's most powerful. This program
1ncludes cruise missile production to modern1ze our strateg ic air deterrent, B-52 modernization , and upgradmg the

strategic submarine missile force .
"The new M X missi le will e nhance t he survivabi lity of our
lan d-based interco ntinental ball istic missil e fo rce. In additio n, the program calls for acceleratin g our ab ility to reinforc e Western Eu rope wi th massive g round and air forces.··
Senator Edward M. Kennedy:
" A mili tary lesson of the post-Worl d War II era is that nuclear and gol d-plated con ve ntio nal weapon s have tend ed
to make us mi ssile-bound and less co mbat ready. That is
w hy , as we look ah ead at the decade before us, o ur emphasJ.s sho uld be not onl y on strate gic dete rrence but o n de"velop ing and strength ening a gene ral pu rpose force that
is f ightin g-trim , equ ipped with wo rkab le an d working weapons, and relevant and ready fo r t he co nduct of various regional missions . . .
"The United States must modern ize and ex pand its mi litary force in concert w ith its At lanti c and Pacific allies . .
On e certai n way not to improve Am eri ca's ca pability is to
engage in an empty debate ove r arb itrary percentages of
bu dget growth. A nyone w ho IS senous about national defense knows what t he natio n needs is not a three pe rcent.
five perce nt or seven perc ent so lution in defense spending . What we need are defense resources effectively directed to actual mi litary req uire ments and assurances th at
our nation can re ly upo n capab le and cost-effective military wea pons. I h~ve in min d suc h weapo ns as the airlaunched cru1se miSSi le, w h1c h p rovides us with a mi litary
advantage at far less than what 1t costs the Soviet Union to
counte r it. I have in mind that t hese weapons be man ned
by skilled and experienced personnel. And 1 have in mind
that ou r armed forces be headed by committed and confident leadershi p. "
Ronald Reagan:
" My first priority wou ld be to embark on a program of re-

build ing Amencan m1l1t~ry strength. Selectively and Prudently, we must comm 1t our resources to ac hi eving this
goal.
"We have permitted ourse lves th e lu xury of believi
that our pnnc1pal adversary, the Sov1 et Union, shares ng
hopes for peace and our trust in mutu al restraint thro OL~
good example. That this leads to policies endangering ug
national security is now abundantly c lear.
ou 1
"At a minimum, we must move quickly to restore the P .
cipal elements of the last Republican defense budget ;md
just as swiftly establish strategic goals.
n
" Finding the resources to do this job will defini tely n t
be easy, but I bel ieve we can take an initi al step by re:J_
reeling the misspent resources prese ntl y being consume~
by a hug e government bureaucracy ... Spec ifica ll y, restoring the credibility of our deterrent power must come before anything can be accomplished ."
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L(4(:e exploration program ;
lilew;Lrlty

/..

w understanding of civil aviation a s a prime facto r in domestic and
natiOnal travel a nd trade ;

r r •er understanding of the aerospace industry's capabilities to apply its
oc.rvuq ues of systems analysis and management to sol ve local and national
V(;tJtems 1n social and economic fields .
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This guest editorial, based on an article by Mr. Wilson in Astronautics and
Aeronautics, is one of a series of commentaries on key national issues by
senior aerospace industry officials. Their views, together with the views of
AlA president Karl G. Harr, Jr., will appear in alternate issues of Aerospace.
Lately, our nation seems overburdened with Cassandras. Self-appointed
doomsayers keep telling us that the end is near and that we cannot cope
with the complex issues of rising population , energy shortages, dwindling
natural resources , and the environmental problems associated with these.
They do not recognize the necessity of technological solutions. In fact,
th ey claim that technology is a cause rather than a cure for many of our
problems.
Som e seem to yearn for the good old days when life was simple and
uncluttered with such things as jet transports, television, insecticides, nuclear
powerplants, widespread use of electricity, labor-savi ng devices, modern
highway systems and so on . But I notice that most of these back-to-nature
lovers never experienced the hard realities of the "good old days." Doing
without is a philosophical exercise, not a physical one .
I do not have much sympathy for people who want to stop the world and
get off because they are afraid to move ahead. I think they represent a
small minority-bot a very noisy one .
I am not known as an eternal optimist, but in some respects I would consider this the best of times if I were a young scientist or engineer preparing
to begin my professional career. Our problems, as Henry Kaiser once
observed, are only opportunities in work clothes.
Consider th e state of the aerospace industry. As we enter the decade of
the e ighties th e air transportati on business is on solid footing , even though
uncerta inties in th e cost and supply of fuel may constrain its growth . During
a large part of the next decade, the airplane manufacturers wi ll be kept busy
produc ing aircraft to meet market requirem nts. We wil l co ntinue to make
product improvements, and we might see th introduction of giant airliners
capable of carrying 600 to 1,000 passengers. Some of my colleagues th1nk
a supersonic transport is next, but 1 am not convinced. I still believe that
somewhere down th e road there is a market for an economically viable SST,
but it will require great advances in aerodynamics, structures and propulsion
technology.
In space, th e next decade shou ld see a new level of effort and accomplishment. Th e Space Shuttle and its supporti ng systems wi ll give us economical access to orbiting pl atform s where we ca n extend our space-based
capabilities.
The military si tu ation is such that we must modernize and expand our
armed forces. Th at means high technology weapon systems. In this case ,
.
the national mood see ms to support a strong er defense posture.
Our b1 ggest c urrent problem is energy. It affects everything else. I th1nk
we wtll make significant progress during the 1980s. That may sound opt1m1st1c when you co nsider how inept o ur performance has been so far , bu t
our inepti tud e is largely a result of political paralysis. Technology can make
a b1g dent tn th1 s problem if our industrial workhorse is given full re in . OtherWise, we may be in for co ld win ters.
Th e nation 's efforts to deal with energy and environme nta l issues reflect
a nat1onal mood whic h makes it difficult to solve any controvers ial problem .
Somet1mes the problem is not even we ll defined . Different pressure groups
are suspicious of oth er groups' motives and various co urses of action are
proposed , frequently in direct opposition . State and fede ral legislatures
respond with specific laws interpreted and administered by regulators wh o
control a lot of stop buttons. but very few that say go. The resu lt is a bureaucratic logjam which no amount of executive ski ll ca n blast loose.
I think the pattern is shifting . Both Congress and the Admi nistration have
recognized that private enterprise is being strangled by ove rl y restrictive
legislation and government red tape . 1 think U.S. industry wi ll be given more
breathing room because it alone possesses th e ability to develop the products and systems needed to work our way out of the mess we are in .

By LT. GEN . KELLY H. BURKE , USAF

FUTURE OF THE
MANNED BOMBER
I

.....
The Boei ng B-52G is be ing
modified to c arry cruise missi le s
in unde rwing py lo ns. A i r Force
plans co nte mplate late r modificatio ns w hic h will pe rm it th e
B-5 2 to ca rry 20 mi ssiles, e ight
mtern all y and 12 exte rn ally.
~ Close up

v iew shows h ow six
cru ise mi ssil es are mo unted on
each o f two B-52G unde rwing
pyl o ns.

General Burke

would like to share some of our thinking and planning in the Air Force on
the subject of the bomber leg-or as it's
now being called, the air-breathing leg
-of the strategic TRIAD. There is general agreement that we will continue to
maintain the air-breathing leg as one of
the cornerstones of our strategic deterrent posture. But the future composition and characteristics of that leg are
much less clear. Some see the advent
of air launched cruise missiles, or
ALCMs, as leading to the end of manned
penetration , with the air-breathing leg
becoming an all stand-off force, perhaps as early as the end of this decade .
The Air Force, however, is convinced
that a mixed force including a large
number of cruise missiles and a lesser,
but still consequential number of
manned penetrators, is the most effective and most cost-effective solution .
The case for the Air Launched Cruise
Missile is simple and compelling . Large
numbers of ALCMs will stress and dilute Soviet defenses, thus improving
the overall penetration prospects of
the mixed force . Moreover, expansion
of the ALCM force offers an excellent
near-term opportunity to increase the
numbers of weapons in our strategic
forces at a relatively low cost and
the reby maintain at least some lead in
this key ind ex of strategic capability.
We are far enough along in the developm ent program to be convinced t hat
the ALCM will work well and will make
a major con tribution to our deterrent
capability at a reasonable cost.
For the near term, our majo r modernization effort for the air-breathing
leg will be the intro ducti on of large
numbers of ALCMs, to be carri ed , at
least in it ially, o n modifi ed B-52s. The
first of these ALCMs will become op-
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erational in less than three years . The
pace of conversion is such that some
B-52s will remain in the penetratmg
role throughout the 1gsos. Thus , for
most of the decade we will have a
mixed air-breathing force composed of
both ALCMs and penetrating bombers.
The B-52G will be modified to be- •
come our first cruise missile carrier
and this program is underway; the first
squadron will become operational in
December 1982. Initially, the B-52 will
retain its penetration capability and will
be deployed with only external cruise
missile carriage, retaining the short
range attack missiles and gravity bombs
now carried in the bomb bays . In the
mid-80s, we will complete the external
modification of the 173 B-52Gs and
will begin modifying t hem for internal
cruise missile carriage as well. By 1990,
the B-52Gs will be completely converted-with each carrying 20 cruise
missiles, eight internally and 12 externally-and will become an all stand-off
force.
In addition , we plan to complete the
development effort to allow us to also
modify the 96 B-52Hs for cruise missile carriage should we choose to do
so . This option will be availabl e to us
beginn ing in 1984.
Th e Air Force beli eves that B-5 2s
will se rve as effi c ient and economical
cruise missil e ca rrie rs well into the
1990s. Neve rth eless, because of t he
importance of the Air Laun ched Cruise
M issi le, we need to all ow for the poss ibility of unforeseen problems with t he
aging of B52 s, as well as for th e possibility that we might need a larger fo rce
of ALCMs than can be carried on t hose
aircraft. To prov ide t his hedge we have
recomm end ed advanced development
and flight demonstratio n of a new Cruise

One of the major segments of the nation's deterrent strength is the manned element of the
strategic TRIAD, the bomber force composed of Boeing B -52s, some of w hich were introduced to service more than two decades ago-yet may still be in service two de cades he nce.
In the following article based on a recent speech, Lieutenant General Kell y H. Burke, USAF
Deputy Chief of Staff, Research Development and Acquisition , expresse s t he A ir Force 's
views and plans for ke eping the manned bomber/ missile launcher a vi able part o f the
United State s' strate gic force .
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Missile Carrier Aircraft. In this regard ,
we have initially focused our efforts on
evaluating a 8-1 derivative which we
have termed the Strategic ALCM
Launcher, or SAL. Adequate funding
has been programmed to conduct a
flight demonstration in fiscal year 1982.
We plan to convert the number three
B-1 to a cruise missile carriage confi guration and actually launch cruise
mi ssi les from both internal and extern al launch points as the culmination of this demonstration.
During this period we wil l also complete sufficient advanced engineering
design on this B-1 derivative to allow
us to move quickly into full scale engineering development should the need
arise. This advanced development program would give us good confidence in
the SAL design and would protect an
early initial operational capability at
least through fiscal year 1982.
Our evaluations to date convince us
that the ALCM curre ntly in the final
stages of development will be a highly
effective weapon system and will be
able to cope with any defenses t he Soviets are likely to deploy during the
1980s.
We have every" expectation that the
Soviets will make strenuous efforts to
counter the ALCM and no doubt, given
enough t ime and money, they will
achieve some degree of success. To
prepare for that eventuality we are
already working , under our advanced
cruise missile technology program , on
the second generation cruise missile.
My guess is t hat the Soviet's first
efforts likely will be toward attacking
the cruise missile carrier before the
ALCM could be launched . The best
counter to t hat threat would be to reduce the exposure of the carriers by
provid in g longer range to the ALCM .
4

Consequently, our priority effort for
this program is the development of
more efficient engines and more dense
fuels to provide extra range. In addition , we are exploring alternatives for
enhanced survivability of ALCMs
through reduced radar cross sections,
lower altitudes, higher speeds, and
avionics innovations.
The case for the manned penetrator
is more complex than for the cruise
missile, but" no less compelling . First,
the inclusion of a consequential force
of manned penetrators precludes the
Soviets from narrowly tailoring their
air defenses to cope only with ALCMs.
But more importantly, an aircraft capable of penetration is also capable of
performing-and performing well-in
a host of varied roles , including both
nuclear and conventional scenarios.
· In fact, we tend to confuse the issue
by calling such an airplane a bomber
or a penetrator. The penetration mission requires an aircraft that can fly
long distances, that can carry large,
diversifi ed payloads, that can provide
self-contained target acquisition and
weapons delivery, that can defend itsel f reasonably well against sophisticated air defenses , that can be reused,
and most importantly, that can provide
on-scene human judgment through out
the mission.
An aircraft with those characteristics
provides the fl ex ibility and responsiveness not available in any other
aircraft system and is ~se ful across the
entire spectrum of conflict. Accordingly, rather than referring to suc h an
aircraft by overly-confini ng terms such
as " bomber" or "penetrator," it can be
more accurately described as a Long
Range Combat Aircraft-a name that
conveys the full sense of its broad
capabi lity.

The B-52 is a Long Range Combat
Aircraft, the last of a long line we have
built. While B-52s are likely to be adequate cruise missile carriers well into
the 1990s, this ability to perform more
stressful roles will be eroded much
earlier. Accordingly, the Air Force believes the country will need a new Long
Range Combat Aircraft for the 1990s
and on into the 21st century.
The first step toward the goal of such
an aircraft is for the Air Force to do
the really hard thinking concerning t he
concept for such an aircraft-what
should be its capabilities and how
should we employ it in a future t hat is
difficult to predict. We 've bee n doing
that kind of thinking for some time
and our understanding of this requirement, while still evolving, is much
more sharply focused than before .
The second step is for us to evaluate
existing technologies and assess the
prospects of new technologies to help
us understand how such an aircraft
could be optimally designed.
Toward that end , we have three relatively small but important prog rams
The first of these is the bomber Pen e~
tration evaluation program which i
actually the final step in the compJe~
t1 on of the B-1 research, deve lopment
test and evaluation program . 1n thi '
program , we are attempting to gathes
every bit of useful data possible t r
lea rn all that there is to learn from t h 0
$6 billion and 10 years we have in~
vested 1n th e B-1 .
To do t hat we will fl y the numbe
four B- 1-the only one with full missio r
equ ipm ent, including defensive av2
onics-i n an operationally realistic
environm ent agai nst all manner of
t hreat radars , aircraft and missiles
From those flights we ex pect to meas~
ure the in cremental contribut ions of

Recently selected as the Air Force's Air
.. Launched eruise Missile is the Boeing
AGM-868. The first B-52G cruise missile
carrier squadron will become operational
1n December 1982.
one of the four Rockwell international B-1 ~
bombers is being mod1f1ed as an advanced
Strategic ALCM Launcher. Flight evaluation
is planned for 1982 .

..

the various aspects of penetration to
mission success-the relat1ve value of
low level high-speed flight, of reduced
radar cross section, a~d modern reprogrammable electronic countermeasures equipment.
.
over the years, bomber stud1es have
reached markedly . differ~nt conclusions because of w1de vanance m the
assumed contribution of these factors.
Hopefully, the empirical data we gather
in the fully mission-eqUipped. B-1 Will
let us narrow th~t vanance and mcrease
our confidence m such stud1es.
Our second technology program ,
called strategic bomber enhancement,
is directed toward evaluation and demonst ration of the key technologies that
would be applicable to new weapons
syste ms and subsystems for all eleme nts of the air-breathmg leg-mcluding of course , a new Long Range Combat Aircraft. should we dec1de to bu1ld
one.
High on our list of hardware explorations is radar absorbing material to reduce radar cross sections, which would

improve survivability against both
surface-to-air missiles and look-down ,
shoot-down interceptors. Concurrently,
we will be looking at modifications to
engine technology to reduce the infrared signatures as well. And we are also
looking into the more promising airframe and avionics technologies, including variable camber airfoils and
digital flight control systems.
The final technology effort supporting the air-breathing leg is a broad
based program in the electronic warfare and technology area. This program
evaluates and demonstrates new technological offerings for passive and
active electronic countermeasures as
well as for infrart:td and optical counters.
Included amorig the more interesting
and significant recent developments
are the Doppler tail warning radarwhich can detect very high velocity,
low radar cross section missiles fired
at our B-52s and automatically actuate
appropriate countermeasures against
them-and a whole new generation of
infrared flares which can be tailored to

match specific engine infrared signatures.
That is a very quick summary of where
we are and where we think we are
heading with the air-breathing leg of
the strategic TRIAD. For the near term ,
our major efforts will be on bringing
the ALCM into service and making sure
we provide it with a suitable carrier
aircraft. Beyond that, we will be prepared to introduce a more capable second generation cruise missile before
evolving Soviet defenses pose an unacceptable threat to the first generation ALCM .
We will also be working hard to hone
the arguments and to develop the technologies to support what we have called
a Long Range Combat Aircraft, not only
for the strategic penetration rol e but
for use across the entire spectrum of
nuclear and conventional scenarios.
With this approach , we hope to insure that the air-breathing leg - the
most flexible and responsive element
of our strategic forces - remains strong
and robust into the next cen tury.
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The following is an excerpted version of a speech to the
Continental Bank Conference on Taxation delivered by
Reginald H. Jones, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
General Electric Company

would be impossible to overstate the impact of the tax
Itstructure
on the United States economy. When federal

REGINALD H . JONES

taxes take more than half a trillion dollars a year out of the
income of individuals and businesses, and state and local
taxes lift another quarter of a trillion, the sheer volume
of dollars extracted for politically determined purposes
makes taxation a major concern for all of us. Taxes are one
of the fastest growing costs of living in the United States.
How those taxes are raised-who pays and who does
not, and how that affects the pace and direction of economic activity-is a deCisive factor in the shaping of our
national destiny.
So it is not too much to say that the tax structure, and
particularly the over-arching federal tax structure , will be
either an entry or a barrier to the kind of future that we
want for this country.
While some of our fellow citizens would not be averse
to a future in which we all return to nature and smoke grass
to forget our worries, most of the public seems to want a
future distinguished by rising standards of living , energy
abundance, and a dollar that's still worth a dollar when it's
time to go on pension. This is not an unreasonable aspiration, but it's not going to come about unless we begin to
address the underlying problems.
An Economy in Trouble
The U.S. economy is beset by double-digit inflation. We
don 't know where our energy will come from , but we do
know it's going to cost more than ever before. We're running chronic trade deficits, the dollar is still in trouble.
our productivity gains have slowed down to the vanishing
point, and our industrial machine is aging fast. Th e labor
force is growing faster than our ability to create jobs. And
we are in a recession.
The reasons for this sour turn of events are complex and
not wholly of our own making . But certainly one very big
mistake we have made is to allow our tax structure to become a barrier to capital formation. By any measurecompared with other countries, compared with our own
past performance , or compared with our future needsthe United States has not been investing enough of its
output in new technology, new ventures , and new Plant
and eq uipment.
·
Barriers to Investment
A businessman considering an expansion of capacity or
a new venture must feel some assurance that his return Will
justify the investment. The " hurdle rate"-the minimum
predictable return at which he will make the decision to go
ahead-has been going up as inflation raises the cost of
capital and the risks involved . Meanwhil e, real return on

investment has been declining for the past fifteen years.
under the pressure of inflation and taxes.
And looking to the future , the businessman sees nothing
but uncertainties. His energy costs are unpredictable.
Soaring inflation makes his labor and materials costs a
matter of guesswork. A regulatory bureaucracy that seems
totally oblivious to costs keeps piling on more mandated
expenditures that contribute nothing to profitability. Environmentalists make most major projects subject to capricious interruption and delay. Government stop-and-go
policies have produced several credit crunches and three
recessions in the 1970's-not exactly reassuring. And
fierce foreign competition and the threat of price controls
make the businessman wonder whether he can recover
enough of his costs in the future to justify the investment.
With all these barriers to investment, we certainly do
not need a tax structure that bleeds off profits at an excessive rate and discourages savings and investment.
Savings
Personal savings in 1978 amounted to $72 billion , but
corporate savings, in the form of retained earnings and
depreciation, amounted to $169 billion . In other words,
the volume of real corporate savings is about 2 1/2 times
as large as personal savings.
From a tax policy standpoint, this suggests that legislation which increases business savings offers unusually
good leverage to lift capital investment. Business savings
can be quickly affected by corporate tax rates and capital
cost recovery provisions . And since the increased savings
go directly to business , there is a good probability that
the y will most rapidly find their way into the investment
stream.
Thoughts on Tax Structure
Thi nking of long-term changes, one possibility for restructuring the tax code-admittedly a revolutionary idea
-would be a progressive expenditure tax to replace the
perso nal income tax. It would be comparable to an income
tax except that the tax base is annual family or individual
consumption rather than income. Thus people would be
taxed on what they take out of the economy, but not on
what they put in as savings and investment.

The much-discussed value added tax might also emerge
as part of a future tax system . It seems to me that it might
be used here as an effective replacement for the corporate
income tax .
The third element of a future tax system could be a negati ve income tax to replace the cumbersome and wasteful
we lfare system.
This three-legged stool-expenditure tax to replace the
pe rsonal inc.ome tax, value added tax to replace the corpo rate income tax, and negative income tax for the poor
- is a possibility that might bear investigation as we work
wi th a Congress that is evidently willing to think long
thoug hts about the tax structure.

What's Needed in 1980
The problem is to build up the supply side of the economy.
A proposal that would help build the supply side might
include a $7 billion tax reduction for business along with
an $18 billion cut for individuals that encourages savings
and investment. Let's look at the opportunities on the business side.
Here, a combination of improved capital cost recovery
allowances and reduced corporate tax rates would be the
best package both economically and politically.
One program that has already achieved substantial bipartisan support in both houses, and from both large and
small business, is the (10-5-3) Capital Cost Recovery Act.
It would improve the investment tax credit and provide
fixed recovery periods for investments in productive assets in. lieu of the present system of recovery periods
based on the outmoded "useful-life" concept. which is entirely inadequate in inflationary times. Such improved
capital recovery allowances would boost business savings
and thus provide funds for increased investment in productive facilities.
Additionally, there should be an across-the-board cut in
the corporate income tax rate-say 1 or 2 points. Such an
action, which would benefit labor-intensive as well as capital-intensive companies, would help create jobs and economic activity by making expansion funds available.
The Productivity Challenge
In the 1970's, this country's real gross national product
rose at an annual average rate of 2.8 percent-down from
4 percent in the 1960's. The main reason for the slowdown
is that during the 1970's, productivity growth was less than
half what it was in the 1960's. Most of the increase in our
gross national product came from growth in the labor force.
In the 1980's, demographics tell us that the labor force
will grow more slowly. Thus we must have increased productivity gains, and they must come from increased investment in new technologies and new equ ipment. Otherwise
we will see a continued downward drift in our national
economic growth rate-along with chronic inflation , chronic
unemployment, and a further decline in our national
position.
Changing the tax structure will not, by itself, be enough
to assure the needed level of business investment. There
are so many other uncertainties facing business decisionmakers that we may still be unable to generate the necessary confidence to trigger a boom in capital spending.
But with all these other barriers to investment, surely
we must not allow the tax structure to stand in the way.
Changing the tax structure to encourage a higher leve l of
capital formation is a fundamental requirement.
And furth ermore, it's do-able. The productivity challenge
is widely acknowledged . The Administration and the Congress are convinced of the need for more capital formation and ready to act. Now is the time to move, decisively,
on this long-neg lected task.

U(Q)(Q)L~

of the Aerospace Trade
Since World War II, the aerospace industry has experienced
enormous change in both product line and the methods by
which the products are manufactured. Once limited to aircraft,
the product line has expanded to embrace such flight systems
as missiles, spacecraft and space launch vehicles. The air- '
plane itself today bears only casual resemblance to its pre-war
forebears. •In all types of aerospace vehicles, there has been
continuing demand for increased performance . accomplished
by design advances in shape , structure, propul sion and onboard equipment. These advances dictated corollary chang es
in manufacturing techniques and facilities , ne ce ssitatin g
large-scale industry investment in new, automated tool s and
equipment to handle new materials, compress produc ti on
time, increase productivity and maintain product quali ty . What
it takes to build a modern, high-performance aero space system is exemplified on these pages by a representative sampling of manufacturing tools, some of which are as so phisticated as the products they turn out.
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1. A Pratt & Whitney Aircraft laser system drills holes
of various diameters in jet engine turbine vanes.
The drilling laser is linked to computerized
equipment which assures constant location of the
holes from part to part. permitting faster drilling
by relieving the operator of the many holelocating steps normally required.
2. In a clean room atmosphere, an RCA AstroEiectronics technician is using an induction brazing machine to join fittings to tubular components .
The machine uses radio frequency energy to
generate heat for brazing ; temperature is automatically monitored and precisely controlled.
3. Components of a Detroit Diesel Allison gas turbine aircraft engine are being tested by sophisticated equipment to determine their ability to withstand metal fatigue over a long period of engine
operation .
4. Manual bending of tubes-for hydraulic, air, cable
or other lines-is extremely difficult and inconsistent. Used to shape tubes for the L-1011
TriStar, this computer-controlled " Vector Bender"
at Lockheed-California Company's Burbank plant
bends tubes to perfect specifications.
5. This Magnetron Sputtering System automatically
deposits layers of thin film metals for integrated
circuit production . The unit shown is in use at
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 's Defense &
Electronic Systems Center.
6. Hamilton Standard Division of United Technologies uses numerically-controlled machining
equipment to build jet engine fuel controls from
raw components. Manufactured with speed and
accuracy, the resulting product is a reliable,
lightweight control rugged enough to withstand
the vibrating , red-hot environment of the jet
engine .
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7. A Hughes Aircraft Company employee is
using fiber optic cable to check the optics
of the Army's Ground Laser Locator Designator, a device that will enable forward
observers to mark targets for laser-guided
weapons. The system requires precision
assembly and measurement; the fiber optic
cable , used like a tiny flashlight, provides
a high intensity light source for examination of hard-to-reach parts.
8. Sperry Flight Systems employs a bank of
computer-controlled machines to perform
high-speed drilling and routing of aluminum stock in production of instrument
packages and airborne computer chassis.
Tool selection and positioning of the work
is operator-controlled through a computer
console.
g Gates Learjet Corporation has adapted an
auto industry techn ique : use o f a mahogany
master model as a basis for molding production too l1ng for the company's 54/55/
56 business Jets. The mahogany master
compnses five fuselage sections, mounted
on rails and separable for striking molds.
It offers greater ski n-line accuracy and
better du rabili ty than conventional plaster
masters.
10 Ros1e the Riveter 's hand gun is being re-

placed by automated systems which preCisely locate the rivet po1nt. bang home
the n·1et and smoothe the nveted surface,
saving time and money and improving the
end product. In the photo. autl!>matic riveting mach1nes are preparing hel1copter
subassemblies at Sikorsky Aircraft Division
of Un1ted Technologies.
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11 . Some modern manufacturing
techniques involve bonding
metals or curing composite
materials under controlled
high temperatures and pressures. Such operations are
conducted in huge autoclaves
such as the Vought Corporation chamber pictured .

12. A unique clamshell-like tool,
designed by Martin Marietta
Aerospace and in operation
at the Michoud Assembly
Facility, is used for fabricating
dome caps for the hydrogen
and oxygen tanks within the
mammoth external tank of
NASA 's Space Shuttle. In the
tool , four quarter panels
are positioned, trimmed to
thousandth-of-an-inch tolerances. then arc-we lded into
a complete dome . To assure
perfect welds, every inch of
the compl eted section is
x-rayed to detec t even th e
most mini scul e flaw.
13. Thi s co mpl ex eq uipme nt was
deve lo ped by Be ll He lico pter
Tex tro n fo r manufactu re o f th e
co mpany 's new all-co mpos ite
medium helico pte r ro to r
blade. It automatically wind s
filam e nt aro un d th e blade spar.
e nhan ci ng produ cti on efficie ncy and im prov1ng prod uct
q uality.
14. Ro hr Ind ust ri es. Inc. uses

num erica ll y-co ntro ll ed Bridge
Mill s fo r heavy duty shaping
and mac h1nin g of stee l and
ti ta ni um parts, such as ai rcraft
str uctu ra l co mpo ne nts. Th e
mo nit orin g operator IS adv1sed
of the mach me ·s perfor mance
by a reado ut on the compu ter
term mal.
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SPACE MANUFACTURING:

1New Challenge
.

s we commence the final two decA ades
of the 20t h century, we stand
on t he t hreshold of an entirely new
capabil ity for extractin g further, even
larger-scale benefits from space. The
operational advent of the Space Shutt le and its Spacelab component will
provide routine access to space, an
orbital laboratory for advanced experimentation, and a foundation for construction of habitable facilities in orbit.
This wil l make possible a significantly
broadened range of space operations ,
incl udi ng the initial steps toward manufacturing in space, which offers potential fo r social and economic benefits
of immense orde r.
1 use the word " manufacturing " with
some hesitance: I'm afraid it conjures
up in the lay mind a crackpot notion
of huge assembly facilities in space
cranking out airp lanes or automobiles
or refrigerators. The space industrialization concept, of course, does not
envision use of the space env iron ment
for jobs better done on Earth; rather
it involves taking advantage of some
of the unique characteristics of space:particularly weightlessness and atrlessness-to do useful work which
cannot be performed as well, or at all ,
on Earth. Although commercial feasi bility has yet to be demonstrated, early
experiments - in Skylab, Apollo-Soyuz,
in sounding rockets and ground-based
facilities-have ind icated good possibilities for in-space productio n of certain high-val ue-per-pou nd items produced under gravity-free, near-vacuum
conditions.
Pharmaceuticals, for in stance. On
Earth, the presence of gravity limits
the quantity of pharmaC€uttcals tlhat
can be produced from a given amount
of starting material and, most importantly, Earth gravity adversely influences the purity of the end product.
But in t he microgravity environment
of space , it is theoretically possib le
to process in greater quantities a whole
new class of high-purity pharmaceuticals , enabl ing greatly improved treatment of a variety of diseases.
Similarly, some materials that cannot be mixed under surface gravity
conditions can be mixed in the space
environment. This opens up t he possibility of producing new metal alloys or
12
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composite materials far stronger,
lighter and more temperature-resistant
than anything currently produced.
About 150 possibilities for space-manufactured products have been identified-new products that cannot be
made on Earth, products far superior
to those now made on Earth or, odd as
it may sound, products capable of less
ex pensive processing in space than on
Earth. That's only a starter; almost
certainly the potential product range
will expand with greater experience
in space processing research.
Thus, we may be on the verge of
another giant step in industrial development. Its accomplishment will demand significant technological advancement, but the experience of the
past two decades suggests that our
technological capability is adequate
to the challenge . The limiting factors
to our realization of the space industrialization potential are more likely
to be th e practical considerations of
investing capital in high risk ventures.
The space product must compete,
in terms of risk related to anticipated
return , for company R&D funds with
other, more conventional investment
op portunities . Before a company can
commit itse lf to the investment, it
must establi sh that the contemplated
development has a good chance of
success; that the resulting product
will be much more than an incremental
improvement over existing products;
that it will have a very high value per
pound to enable recovery of the large
outlay; and that there is, or will be,
a market.
But to verify that a product opportunity actually exists, it will be necessaryto conduct extensive expe rim entation in the space environment. That
will req uire very heavy funding , far
greate r than t hat no rmally encountered in industrial R&D and well before commercial feasibility has been
established. The combination of high
risk and larg e outlays may disco urage
many potential developers.
A valu able stimulu s to space industrial ization is NASA 's Joint Endeavor
Program, under which NASA and a
private firm each ag ree to fund specific portions of a researc h effort. This
reduces to some extent the front-end

money a company must put up to conduct ex periments and verify product
potential in orbit. It is an important
step in the right direction , but even
with joint endeavors, the costs of space
product development will still be high.
Before we can expect extensive space
commercialization , there must be some
provisions for reducing the degree of
risk or increasing the potential rate
of return-for example, tax-free status
on space product revenues for a certain time , increased allowable deductions for R&D, increased investment
tax credit or decreased depreciable
equipment life.
Whatever form they may take , there
is need for stronger incentives to private sector participation . The government should recognize that space industrialization is something more than
a simple extension of the normal innovation process . Rather it involves moving into an alien environmen t, where
development costs are substantiall y
higher, to ex plore unproved processes
in the hope of developing products
for which there is as yet no solid market information . The risks are greate r,
the return more uncertain, and the
considerations of product development are vastly different-facto rs
which should warrant special forms
of incentivization in the interests of
national benefit.
Given adequate incentives, I am c onfident that private industry will respond to the opportunity that space
industrialization presents. It is important that we do so-important to our
economy in terms of new industries,
new product lines and new jobs; im portant to o ur continued preemin ence in
science and technology ; and important from th e standpoint of intern ational competition, because other nation s are already moving forward in
this area . Our nation , which pi oneered
space commercialization with communications and other satellites , cannot affo rd to abdicate its leade rship
now that the tim e for reapin g the harvest of space is approaching .
This article is a condensation of a
speech by Mr. H arr to the American
Astronautical Society 's
Eighteen th
Goddard Memorial Symposium .
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Space construction, to begin in the latter years of this decade, is occupying the attention of
broad segment of the aerospace industry. Representative of the studies and hardware
•ovelopment activities being conducted by industry firms is this summary of space construeon concepts developed by Grumman Aerospace Corporation. The author, a former Apollo
t ronaut, is the company 's Vice President-Space. The article is reprinted from Grumman
~o rospace ' s HORIZONS.

by FRED W. HAISE, JR.

M

an. th e consummate bu ilder, who se
pyramids and coliseums, skysc rapers and suspensio n bridges have spanned th e hi story o f c ivili zati on. may soon
take hi s too l box and lun ch pail into
space. By th e e nd of thi s century. only
40 years si nce Sputnik, hardh ats wi ll
be comm uti ng to sprawling job sites in
Earth orbi t. The prospects are eve n
more spectacu lar than the lunar landin g. Th e be nefits to mankind .
Incalcu lable .
Free of th e effects of gravity, astraworkers wi ll be able to assemb le structures weig hing from thousands to mi llions of Earth po unds. On the draw ing
boards now are such concepts as space
factories capable of turning out mate13

Space construction ci rca Year 2000 . A t left is a free-fl ying work vehicle g rapplin g a utility
module; lower center, a Shuttle Orbiter delivery vehic le; upper center, a manned, pressurized " c losed cherry picker"; next to it, a manned orbit tran sfer vehicle ; at far right, a space
construction base created by mating several pressurized Shuttle-delive red modules.

rials with unique properties on ly theorized before, laboratories creating
pharmaceuticals impossible to produce
on Earth, or a series of solar power
satellites that might one day contribute
to our energy needs. Indeed, human invention in the next few decades could
harbinger a new industrial, social, and
economic revolut ion.
For those persons privileged to take
part in space construction missions, .it-will be a tru ly un ique experience. For one thing, the view from a work station
in Earth orbit is nothing short of spectacular, far exceeding the scene from
atop the highest bui lding or bridge
tower here on terra firma.
The total qu iet at the space construction site will also take the construction
worker some time to get used to. In t he
almost perfect vacuum of space, virtually the on ly sounds the hardhat will
hear will be those com ing from hi s
headphones and from movement within
the spacesuit or other veh icle within
which he (or she) is enclosed. A variety
of construction machines will be in action, beams produced and capped ,
joints pressed and clamped into place
- but in the airless environment, none
of the usual banging and c langing
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sounds. Nothing but silence, complete
and awesome, but strangely comforting
as well .
There will be other startlin g contrasts, such as the change from the
bli nding ly bright sunlight and refl ections from shiny surfaces to the blackest
darkness imaginable at the instant the
construction worker steps into shadow.
AP.P-then there is the free-floating world
9f..zero-gravity which, unlike the brief
periods of free-fall induced in test aircr91fi is the natural, constant state in
space. Aside from t he unusual sensations it causes in humans, weightlessness creates special problems for the
construction worker, particularly in
maintain ing one's position relative to
the job at hand. But t here are technological solution s aplenty fo r problems
such as t hese.
A cardinal rul e for t he space construction worker wi ll surely be Always use
a tether! for himself and for all tools and
accessories. A more beneficial effect
of weightlessness, however, wi ll allow
a worker to assemble enormo us structures - some of them stre t c hing for
miles- that wou ld coll apse of their own
weight under the force of gravity on
Earth.

Plans for Space Construction
In the next two decades, several missions are tentatively planned that involve the erection of large vehic les or
structures in Earth o rbit. I ncluded
among these are large de mo nstration ,
models of futu re solar power satell ites
wh ich will prove the feasibility of tapping the virtually limitless source of
energy in our Sun to furnish elect ric
power to Earth.
Oth e r v e ntures that will require
piecemeal assembly in orbit involve
both manned and unmanned space platform s needed to support lo ng-duration
flight operations. A lso conceived are
large space-based antennas, up to
seve ral hundred feet in diameter, wh ich
would support major c ivil com munication as we ll as military radar surveillance missions.
It all beg ins modestly eno ugh with
the NASA Space Transportatio n System, a Space Shuttle wh ic h will commute to the orbital construction site
and back bringing men and material to
the job. The Sh utt le Orbiter, w ith a
cargo bay 15 feet in d iamet e r and 60
feet lo ng, can carry a payload of more
than 32 tons. And it can support a work
crew in orbit a week or mo re during

The Grumman-desig ned Automated Beam Build er converts spools of metal into structural
beams up to 300 feet long. Th e machine has been successfully demonstrated on the
ground and will be space-tested on an early Shuttle flight.

early space construction demonstration
projects.
Construction crews will not have to be
astronauts or wear cumbersome space
suits to fly aboard the shuttle because
its cabin is like that of any commercial
jet. In the earliest space shuttle missions, only occasionally would the need
come for manned construction work.
Indeed, one of these early flights is
scheduled to demonstrate an alternate
means of erecting large structures in
space , in which man will be only remo tely involved . .. controlling an
electro-mechanical manipulator, inspecting junctures, or making minor
adjustments.
Space Antennas
An example of an early large-structure demonstration project is a large
lightweight communication and radar
antenna measuring up to 300 feet in
diameter. One such antenna, designed
by Grumman , features a unique selfdeployment scheme. Built on earth ,
the Grumman " wire wheel " spacebased antenna would be collapsed and
neatly stowed in the orbiter's cargo bay.
Once in orbit, the antenna deployment
mec hanism would be triggered by the
crew of the Shuttle, and the huge " di sh"
would begin to unfold. In a matter of
ho urs, the antenna would attain its fullydeployed shape with all the precision
1t must have to function properly.
And what would be the ince ntive fo r
putt ing up a large antenna in orbit? For
one t hin g, with such large hi gh-g ain
devices in space , the size and cost of
ground receiving tran sm itter stations
can be substantially reduced, while
much weake r signals can be rece ived.
A 300-foot-diameter antenna, for example, cou ld rece ive and process signals
about one-tenth as strong as those of

current satellite systems. The large
antenna would focus return signals into
extremely narrow bands, allowing localized ground signals to be improved
even to the po int where wrist radios
might become commonplace-50 years
after Dick Tracy.
Electronic mail , using the spacebased antennas as central receiving/
dispatching stations, is another distinct
possibility, while as Earth-looking radiometers they could report on worldwide
soil and crop conditions. And threedimensional or holographic TV relayed
by the big dishes could bring about
face-to-face business or political meetings around the world without the need,
expense , or time required for travel.
Public service platforms will eventually gro up three or more farge antennas
fo r several different applications on a
single satellite using a structural framework many hundreds of feet long . Potential economic gains would accru e
from use of common structure, power,
and control system s. This elaborate
antenna system, however, would be too
larg e to be built on Earth and transported into space. Instead, it would
have to be built and assembled in space .
And that kind of construction is wh ere
the hard hats fit in.
The Beam Builder
For building large structures in space,
the four major steps are beam fabri cation , beam assembly, deployment, and
final assemb ly of the finished stru cture
in orbit.
Under contract with the NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center, Grumman
has already developed and successfully
demonstrated on the ground a full -sca le
machine that automaticall y fabricates
a triangular one-meter-wide structural
beam in varying lengths-the stuff of

which near-term space facilities will
be built. With beams produced at the
rate of 1Y2 meters per minute, a milelong spidery structure could be assembled in less than a day.
One might understandably question
the need for building beams in space.
Why not carry them up already fabricated? The answer is a very practical
one involving weight and volume penalties . .. and economics. The beams
in space, which may reach lengths of
up to 300 feet, needn't have the strength
and weight to take Earth gravity and
launch-acceleration loads and thus can
be much lighter if built in zero-g . Then ,
too , coils of raw beam material can be
packaged more densely than finished
structure , which cuts down on launch
costs.
Because of the absence of gravity,
the space beams will be more like a
framework than a foundation . Of
course , in the perpetual calm of outer
space, wind or other weather effects
are of no concern .
As plans presently stand, an automated beam machine will be installed
in the cargo bay of an orbiter and flighttested by the mid-1980s. As part of the
evaluation , a remote manipulator arm
will be used to handle the beams produced in space and to deploy or retrieve
spacecraft from the orbiter cargo bay.
Assembly in Space
Once the basic structural beams, the
raw material of space construction, are
available in orbit they will need to be
assembled-as in a giant erector set.
In this the astroworker will play a strong

Being developed by Grumman . the ·open
cherry-picker" " is a work station for a
space-swted astroworker
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role aided by another Grumman development, the Manned Remote Work Station. Termed an open "cherry-picker, "
after the hydraulically powered , cranelike vehicles used by earthbound utility
and construction companies, it consists
of an open work platform attached to
the end of a manipulator.
With the open cherry-picker, the astroworker is provided with means for
effective body stabilization and positioning and a control-and-display console with controls for the stabilizer,
lighting, intercom, manipulator, and
other functional elements. Foot restraints hold him in place with arms and
torso free to manage the task before
him, while a rotary bearing in the platform base allows him to swivel to the
most conven ient position.
On ce space construction jobs reach
the scale of, say, a large manned space
station or a solar power satellite. the
open cherry-picker must give way to a
closed-cabin unit in which the astrawo rke r will toil shirt-sleeved. To
address this need, Grumman has developed a closed cherry-picker. A pressu rized work station with integrated
controls and environmental systems, it
has two dextro us manipulators-sixfeet-long arm extenders-to help the
astroworker get at the job.
In t his closed , shirtsleeve environment. th e work Will be more com fortable
and less tiring, allowing longer wo rk
shifts ~n the large space constru ction
jobs. Special shielding built into the
walls of his closed cab wi ll allow the
astroworker to stay on the job despite
bursts of potentially hazardous radiation that flare periodically from the Sun.
Such protection will become essential
when the space construction missions
move to geosynchronous orb it (some
22 ,300 miles above the eq uator )
beyond the shield in g effect of Earth 's
radiation belts.
A more elaborate variant of our closed
cherry-picker is call ed the "free-flier."
This design reminds one of the Grumman Lunar Module in that it incorporates sophisticated life control and
propulsion systems-a true manned
spacecraft designed to operate so lely
in space . It will give the astroworker
the freedom to roam the construction
site , performing jobs ranging from
transporting and connecting beams to
rescuing personnel who may become
disabled or stranded.
Space Factories

For all the versatility of the Space
Shuttle, beam builder, and cherrypicker systems, eventually (perhaps by
t he la te 1980s) the need for more
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power, staying time, housing, and the
cost of larger construction projects will
outstrip the early Orbiter-supported
demonstration platforms. A more permanent manned construction base in
low earth orbit will be needed to overcome these restrictions when the space
construction business really starts to
boom.
Grumman's space construction
studies indicate that. by about the mid1990s, the first such manned construc_tion bases, or factories, will accommodate small teams of workers for up
to 90 days. Later, as many as 500 or
more workers will be housed in space.
Our engineers envision a semi-automated complex with motel units, a cafeteria, and many of the amenities found
aboard an ocean liner.

A modi fication of the Spacelab,
the Work Crew Tra nsporter fits
into the Space Shuttle 's ca rgo bay
and accommodates 25 astroworkers plus ca rgo.

In time, a larger, second-generation
version of the Space Shuttle will probably be requ ired . Also, the logistics of
large-scale constructi on projects will
demand supplementing the Shuttle
with a far more prodigious " delivery
truck." For this job NASA and industry
space engi neers have co nceived of
a liq uid-rocket-powered " heavy lift
launch vehicle," or HLLV, that can boost
a payload of up to a million pounds into
low earth orb it.
Once the construction business extends to orbiting platforms at synchronous altitude, a new type of vehicle will
have entered t he space construction
inventory. This is t he Manned O rbital
Transfer Vehicle, a cargo-and-passenger carrier that wi ll fi ll a ro le analogous

to that of the Shuttle. It will be a large
pressurized craft with propulsion to
transfer workers and material from the
construction base in low Earth orbit
to geosynchronous altitude and back
again .
In current thinking, a solar power
satellite would be assembled at a factory site in low earth orbit and then
transported via a solar-electric propulsion system into geosynchronous
orbit. To collect enough solar energy
to deliver 5,000 megawatts into the
electric power grid on Earth, the operational satellite would be a huge structure about 12 miles long and three miles
wide . The manned space construction
factory will build the vast solar power
satellite in large sections ... one at a
time . As it produces completed structure, the factory moves away, unfurling
enormous spooled carpets of solar-cell
arrays. Automatically, these are tensioned across the topmost surface of
the satellite in position to capture the
direct rays of the Sun.
Once a section has been completed,
the factory is nudged by manned space
tugs (or a system of attached thrusters)
into place for fabricating the adjoining
section . During all such gigantic construction operations, men and women
will continue to fill key jobs-as project
scientists and engineers, electrical
technicians, maintenance crews, and
hardhats. And when the vast space
facility has been completed , the astraworker will continue to be needed ...
to keep the solar power arrays working ,
replacing worn-out cells, laying new arrays, making routine and emergency repai rs, and adjusting structural elements.
In this manner. the huge satellite
would eventually be placed in service,
perhaps in as little as a year after start
of construction . And in a similar way,
various other facilities would be built
to serve the needs of mankind worldwide : laboratories to develop new lifeprolonging chemicals and vaccines·
factories producing products with ex~
traordinary qualities; public service
platforms for global voice, video, and
data co mmunications; and solar-terrestrial observatories for studying the
interactions between Sun and Earth
which control our climate and weath er
patterns.
Joining the work force for this grand
space enterprise ofthe next century will
be crane-equipped cargo carriers that
move about O r] tracks, fi xed construction control cen ters, work capsules on
mechanical arms, and manned freefliers . . . work stations for a new breed
of worker: the hardhat in space.
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The F lo r ida Institute of Techno l o g y , Melbo urne , Fl o rida, and the nearby N ASA Ke nn edy S p a c e C e n te r w ill
be t he si t es o f t he 1980 National Aviatio n / Spa c e E d uc at ion Convention , sponso r ed by the Amer ica n S o c iety
fo r Aero space Education and the Natio n al C ou ncil f o r
Aeros pace E d ucat ion .

tion pro g r a m . Convention '80 will feature an array of
leading aviation /s pace speakers; the latest in aerospace
e d uca tion programs and publications ; an extensive exhib it w ith more than 100 displays ; a special prog ram
o n t h e Space Shuttl e; a nd the 37th Annual Aeros p ace
Educa tion Awards Banqu e t.

T he conve n t ion is ex p e cte d to bring together m o r e
than 1,000 aero space educators , including re p resen tat ives of e v e ry m a jor national aviation / space ed uca-

For a ddition al information , c o ntac t th e American Society
for Aerospace Education , 1750 P e nnsylvani a A venu e
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T. A. Wilson, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, The
Boeing Compan y, in an address at the National Research
Council Wo rkshop, Woods Hole, Massachusetts:
" I think the outlook for conti nu ed U.S. leadership in tran sport aircraft is pro misi ng if the ind ustry is permitted to
operate in a supportive economic and political en vironment. We need an env iro nment to enco urage growth-n ot
misg uided policies that stran gle it. Unfortunately, in thi s
regard , we 've develo ped a bad habi t of shoo tin g o utselves
in the foot . .
"Among the major tradi ng nations of the wo rld, only the
U.S. seems to regard foreig n trade as a side li ne act ivity
which is largely ignored as an economic base for do mestic
prosperity and jobs. but freq uentl y used to deny sales to
some country in an attempt to influence its actions .
We insist that other nations obse rve ou r standards fo r
human rights and environm ental reg ul ations if they wi sh
to buy ou r products-as if the U.S. were the o nl y so urce
for such goods throughout the world .. . U.S. mora lity has
become a major export . Although th is sort of pressu re
seldom has any effect except to eliminate sales-and therefore jobs-for U.S. firms. it continues to be a po pu lar exe rcise in futility
" Except for the Export-Import Bank, we have fou nd th at
most U.S. government activity related to foreign trade has
to do with restrictions and prohibitions. In rece nt mon th s
Ex-lm has come under attack-apparently beca use it has
done an excellent job of providing financing to forei gn
buyers of U.S. products .
"We need a long-range policy on foreig11 trade-one that
recognizes the overall bene fit of exports for our national
economy and American jobs ... We need to increase , not
reduce. our government investment in research and development
We should develop a different approach to
what is necessary to protect our industries. We need to
shuck our national guilt complex about helping ind ustry
before it gets into trouble.
" Our national must begin to see the big picture , rea lize
the benefits for all American s of saner government/ industry
relationships, and the absolute necessity for maximum
research and development if we are to compete in today 's
world. The penalty of failure-in terms of the economy,
balance of trade and most of all jobs- is so serious that
success is not just an objective, it is mandatory. "
----- ------ -------------------Harold Brown , Secretary of Defen se, speaking on American nuclear policy to the Naval War College, Newport,
Rhode Island:
"The Soviet leadership appears to contem plate at least the
possibility of a relatively prolonged exchange if a war
comes, and in some c 1rcles, at least, they seem to take
seriously the theoretical possibility of victo ry in suc h a war.
We cannot afford to ignore these views. even if we think
differently, as I do. We need to have and we do have a

posture-both forces and doctrine - that makes it c lear to
the Soviets and to the world th at any noti o n of v ictory in
nuclear war is unreali stic.
" Implementing our strategy requires us to make some
changes in our operational planning ... Th is is not a first
stri ke strategy. We are tal king abo ut wh at we co uld and,
depending on the nature of a Soviet attack, wo uld do in
response to a Soviet attack. Nothing in th e poli cy co ntemplates that nuclear war can be a deliberate instrum ent
of achieving our national security goal s, becau se it can not
be . But we cannot afford the risk that the Soviet Union
might entertain the illusion that nuclear war co uld be an
option-or its threat a mean s of coerci o n - fo r them ."
Thomas 0 . Paine, former Administrator of the Nation al
Aeronautics and Space Administration, in te stimon y on
U.S. civil space policy before the Space Science and Applications Subcommittee of the House Science and Technology Committee:
" Our most recent national space policy pron o uncement
call s for U.S. lead ership, but states that high-c hall enge
initiatives would not be appropriate at this tim e, and th at
dec isions concerning needed directions for our space prog rams sho uld be defe rred until after the Space Shuttle.
" Rin g ing rheto ric proclaiming U.S. leade rsh ip in space
is no substitute fo r pl ans and programs. In my v iew, it is
self-d elu sive to give lip se rvice to leade rship w hil e avoiding init iative and co mmitmen t. Am erica faces a c lear cho ice
today: sho uld we in vigo rate o ur space prog ram or cont inue
to d rift downward ?"
Joseph R. Carter, Chairman and Chie f Exec utive, WymanGordo n Company, addre ssing a company sto ckholders
mee ting:
"A subj ect w hic h is a majo r co ncern of m ine is the almost
com pl ete de pendency t he United States has on foreign
cou ntries fo r many of o ur c riti ca l materials. W e must im port
more than 50 pe rcent of o ur needs fo r 18 o f the m inerals
considered essential to th e Uni ted States eco nomy and
security.
"That we need a Natio nal Mate ria ls Po li cy is beyond dispute . Fu rt her than that , we need a National Plan for Act ion .
Enough studies have been made , enoug h committees and
com missions have exam ined t he issue and heard te stimony. It's time to remove po li t ics and b ureaucratic inertia
from our materials di lemma before it beco mes as co nfusing
as our National Energy po li cy. The subject, in my opinion .
has bee n dealt with all too lig htl y by both industry and
government. The needs and shortages are here. It is a
subject w hich shou ld be addressed at the highest levels
of industry and government if we are to avoid some very
serious consequences in the next decade."
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Last year, the United States recorded a trade balance
deficit of more than $27 billion . It marked the seventh
deficit year of the past decade and the third consecutive year in which the deficit topped $25 billion. These
trade deficits are severely impacting the U.S. economy,
reducing the value of the dollar abroad and contributing
to inflation at home.
We tend to think that the problem centers on our
massive oil imports. That, to be sure, is a big part of the
problem - but by no means the extent of it. Oil imports
can be offset by rising levels of American exports, and
aerospace exports are making a major contribution in
that regard. In many other trade areas, however, our
exports are declining rather than increasing; the overall
American share of free world exports dropped sharply
in the decade of the seventies.
There are a number of reasons for our trade decline,
principal among them government-imposed disincentives that retard export growth and hamper industrial
productivity. If we are to restore our export posture to
the levels of earlier days, and thereby benefit the national economy, we must address these matters- and
soon.
This issue of Aerospace focuses on the interre lated
subjects of exports and prod uctivity-and what we may
do to improve them . We are fortunate to have as contributors two of the best qualified people in the world :
Ambassador Reubin 0 '0. Askew, President Carter's
principal advisor on international trade, and Thomas J .
Murrin , president of Westinghou se Publ ic Systems
Company, one of the nation 's foremost industrial leaders
who has devoted particular effort to the study of productivity. They write bluntly, forcefully and explicitly on
what the United States must do to effect a turnaround
in our export/productivity situations. We think their
comments are must read ing .

In the days immediately following
World War II , the Un ited States was .
without question, the preeminent
economic power in the world. We
dominated the world economy, in
part because of our own vast resources, but principally because
much of the rest of the world had
been devastated by a global war from
which we had emerged relatively
untouched .
There seemed little that the United
States could not accomplish in those
days. It seemed inconceivable that
other nations might be able to compete with us for foreign markets,
much less for markets within the
United States.
In retrospect, we can see that those
were unnatural conditions in unnatural times. Our own enlightened
efforts to help rebuild the economies
of Europe and Japan as bulwarks
against communism ensured that
America 's economic might would not
go unchallenged for long . Yet we assumed , incorrectly, the inevitability
of American economic superiority.
And many of our industries neglected
the cultivation of foreign markets,
believing, unwisely, that they did not
really need them. Now they know
better.
The day has long since passed
when the United States could sustain , without effort and without the
exercise of ingenuity, a dominant
position in the world trading commun ity. Neither econom icall y nor
otherwise is an American advantage
in the world marketplace preordained.
It is time we recognized this fact ,
accepted the changing worl d fo r
what it has become , and what it is becoming , and translated this recogni tion and this acceptance into a new
national approach to world trad e .
We must change with the changi ng
world . We must exploit our own still
extensive comparative advantages
as a trad ing nation. And w e must do
so aggress ivel y in the entrepre ne ur ial
spirit that has long character ized
American commerce .
Trade is of vital and increasin g importance to the United States . Trade
constituted just four percent of o ur
Gross National Product in 19 69 . It
accounts for more than twice t hat
now. Am e ri can imports and ex ports
were valu ed at $35 bill ion annu a ll y
in 1960. They are valued at nea rl y
$270 billion annuall y to day.
Figures in th e aerospace in d ust ry
are co mparabl e. In 1960, t he aerospace trade of th e United States was
val ued at $ 1.8 bil lion, with aerospace
exports re prese nt ing eig ht pe rce nt
of manufacture exports . Today, the
do ll ar valu e of ae rospace trade is
e ight t imes what it was in 1960 , and
aerospace exports re prese nt 10 pe rcent of all U.S . ex ports of manufac-

tures . Aerospace sales are a major
source of surplus to offset the deficit in our overall balance of trade .
One of my major objectives as
United States Trade Representative
is to assure t hat governmental policy
takes full account of the increasing
impact of trade on the American
economy and the increasing reliance
of Americans on trade for their· livelihood . A firm devotion to trade must
be a cornerstone of our economic
policy in the United States.
In particular, we must find more
and better markets for the export of
American goods and services, even
as we seek to secure and improve our
markets here at home. And we must
work to support the ex port efforts
of our leading ex port industries. Aerospace is, of course, a preeminent
example , employing as it does more
than one million Americans in work
for which we still have a comparative advantage .
Ex ports are essential to the American economy. They account for one
out of every eight U .S . manufacturing
jobs, the production of one out of
every three acres of American farm
land, and , along with the international
activities of American firms, almost
one dollar out of every three dollars
of U .S . corporate profits . About onesixth of all wegrowor make in America
today is sold abroad.
Ex ports are even more important
to the aerospace industry. Last year,
ex ports accounted for 61 percent of
commercial transport sales, 53 percent of civil helicopter sales , and 27
percent of general aviation aircraft
sales.
The United States is losing too
0 tten in the constant competition for
trade among nations. The American
share of overall free world exports
declined from 15.4 percent in 1970 to
12 .2 percent in 1978. At the same
t ime. the percentage share of most
of our trading partners in the European community remained virtual ly
unchanged, wh1le that of Japan increased markedly. In brief, as world
' trade has become more important to
America , America has become less
im portant in world trade .
Unfortu nate ly, this is true of ae rospace , as it is fo r other Am erican
industries. Our aeros pace in dustry
rema ins, by far , the leader in the
world . But 10 years ago we received
95 perce nt of fr ee world o rd ers for
c omme rcial jet aircraft. Last year,
w e received o nly 70 percent of those
orders . This trend must change .
Given o ur size , ou r skills , ou r resources, and o ur tradition o f en terp rise as a nati on , it is pl ai n that our
relative dec lin e as a trading nati on is
t otally unnecessary. We must begin
now to in crease ou r share of world
t rade . W e must make America a more

may compete as effectively as our
trading partners do in the world marketplace . In many instances, we have
tied our own hands needlessly. Perhaps the biggest incentive government could provide for increasing
exports would be to reduce the number of export disincentives which
government imposes.
Any list of ex port disincentives we
might write would be quite long . And
I am not unmindful that many of these
disincentives are important instruments of American foreign or domestic policy. Some may even be described as essential. But not all these
disincentives are needed-not by
any means. We are committed in the
Carter Administration to removing
needless disincentives as one means
of fulfilling the President's commitment to a new export policy.
First, I believe , as many others do,
that some changes are needed in
those provisions of our tax code which

active and more forceful presence in
the world trading community. We
must demonstrate anew the abil ity
of the United States to be a reliable
supplier of quality products.
If we are to reap the benefits of
trade, however, American business
must be free to compete on more
even terms in the marketplace. To
this end, I am persuaded that we
must constantly review all governmental actions and policies which
take the form of export disincentives.
Our trading partners have incentives and governmental export promotion programs of infinite variety.
In contrast, we often have created
impediments and barriers which
even our most competitive exporters
must surmount before they can begin
to compete in the international
arena.
We have not done enough to remove these barriers or to assist in
creating structures with which we
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no t avai lable to th e ir U.S . counte rparts, hence enjoy a competitive edge. A simi lar situation
exists in non-tax incent ives.
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tax Americans living and working
abroad. The current laws, and the
regulations implementing them , tend
to discourage American companies
from pursuing business abroad and,
furthermore , from hiring Am ericans
to conduct business abroad when
t hey do choose to pursue it.
I believe also t hat some clarifications are desirable in the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act of 1977. I wou ld
not for a mome nt suggest that we
should in any way condone bribery
of foreign officials by American businessmen. But this law as now wri tten
is so vag ue and so ambiguous that
American businessmen simply cannot be certain of what it means or
what it compels them to do. Fearfu l
of this law and its stiff penalties. they
hesitate even to e ngage in foreign
trade. We must clari fy this law so
that it will be effective, so that it will
survive the test of judicial scrutiny,
and so that it wi ll not needlessly inhibit trade.
In the area of export controls, we
need to shift the burden of the debate. We need to look carefully at
export I icense denials, whether for
reasons of national security or foreign policy. In evaluating an ex port
license request, the burden of proof
should be on those who would deny
the export, not on those who would
permit it. Recog nizing that t he United
States is not always the sole source
of particular products, we must seek
to avoid situations in which U.S . export license denials serve principally
to assure market opportunities fo r
foreign competitors.
Another area in wh ich we must
continue to take a very strong stand
is that of official export credits. For
several years, we have been urgi ng
our trading partners to raise the general level of interest rates o n official
export cred its-so that they w ill bear
a closer relationship to market rates.
The Europeans have recently offered
to increase the general interest leve ls
by 0.25 percent for loans to re latively
poor countries and by 0.75 percent
for loans to relatively rich and intermediate cou ntri es. Simply put, this
offer is an inadequate reflection of
change$ in interest rates over the
past two years- not on ly here, but in
Britain, France, Japan , and e lsewhere.
We can raise ou r export credit interest rates unilate rally- and thus
lose exports as a resu lt of non-competitive financing . Alternatively, we
can match the excessively ·low export cred it rates of our competitors,
and continue to do so until such low
rates cease to be a factor in purchasing decisions. Once that happened, our competitors probably
would agree to move jointly to higher
and more reasonable levels. Th us,
we have no choice. We must be com4

petitive in export credit financing
and make our competitors realize
the futility of subsidizing interest
rates.
We must, of course, continue to
fulfill our obligations as a responsible member of the world trading community. We must abide by our international commitments and live up to
the international ideals of trade to
which this nation has long subscribed.
But too often we have been content as a nation simply to abide by our
international commitments. Too often
we have focused more on our commitments than on our rights. Too
often we have been w illing to sacrifice the commercial interests of the
United States for the sake of a political harmony with other nations which
proves illusory.
Our trading partners have never
hesitated to assert their rights in
the international trading community.
Our competitors have never hesitated to promote their trade interests
-and rightly so . We should not expect the m to be anything less than

'Growing government regulation
and the expansion of government
controls is imposing a heavy cost
on society, reducing the rate of
productivity growth, and reducing
technological innovation. In the
last 10 years , environmental ,
health and safety regulations have
cut about 1.4 percentage points
per year from productivity growth.'

active propone nts of the ir own legitimate natio nal interests.
But they should expect nothing
less from us. We too must assert our
econom ic interests. We too must be
tough negotiators. We too must drive
hard bargains. And we mu st work
constantly to create additional oppo rtunities fo r American com merce.
Whatever else we do, we must
address the real root cause of much
of o ur natio nal distress- which is the
grad ual but unmi stakable e rosion
of Ame ri ca's vital ind ustrial base. A
stro ng industri al base is essential
to t he rev italization of th e A merican
economy-and especially to the creation of new jo bs. Without a solid
economic base-one capable of producin g quality manufactured goods
at a competitive price- we wi ll have
littl e hope of sustained growth or of
continued improvement in our standard of living .
Some have advocated the adoption of various sectoral po lic ies to

attend to the needs of particular industries which have been affected
by our economic decline. What we
need, however, is not a sector-bysector government bai!'-out, which
would only add to our difficulties,
but rather a national policy for all
our industries, agricultural as well
as industrial. This policy should be
national in scope, taking into consideration the changing structure and
the changing needs of our economy.
· And it should also be international,
taking into account our vital needs to
ex port, to import, and to compete as
freely and as fairly as possible in our
increasingly intertwined world .
We need a policy by design and
not by indirection. This policy will
not be easy to implement, but it is
needed nonetheless.
We must use government as a
catalyst to revive the entrepreneurial
spirit in American life and reconstruct
our economic capacity as a nation.
We must work together in partnership-government, busi ness.
and
labor alike-to build on our strengths
in America, and not subsidize our
inefficiencies.
We must not discourage, through
governmental policies, the development of those industries which are
most likely to be able to compete.
Rather, through carefully crafted
tax incentives, and through increased
government funds for needed research and development, we must
ensure that our most competitive
industries are able to compete as
they should.
We must el iminate need less laws
and reg ulations whic h stem the creative flow of free enterprise, even as
we encou rage busin ess to ren ew its
faith in fre e enterprise as w e ll.
We must e ncourage risk-taking
where taking risks is in the national
commercial interest.
We must work to improve our efficie ncy, o ur prod uctivity, our techno logy, and o ur quality control.
We must al low accele rated depreciation on plants and equipm e nt as a
necessary spur to modernizing o ur
antiquated industries. And we must
develop additio nal policies as well
to e ncourage savings and e nterpri se.
All this is esse ntial to an effective
natio nal ind ustrial policy.
I am encouraged by the fact that
inc reasingly, o pinion make rs, and de~
c isionmakers, both w ithin gov e rnment and without, are recog nizing
the need fo r suc h a planned po li cy.
And I am confident that, in giving
this matter the se ri ous att e ntion it
deserves, we can forg e our collective wi sdom into the effective, integrated, overall policy o ur natio n
needs to prepare fo r the c hall e nges
of the coming decade and the comi ng
century.

PRODUCTIVITY:
As president of Westinghouse Public Sys·ems Company, T. J . Murrin is responsible
'or the operations of four· major Westing/lo use groups engaged in a broad range of
:~ orldwide activities , including production
:>f aerospace and defense electronic sys;ems and a variety of non-aerospace equip'Tlent. Mr. Murrin graduated from Fordham
university in 1951 and has been with
Nesting house ever since . He is a member
of the Westinghouse Management Com'Tlittee, the corporation's top policy and
decision-making body; he is also a member
of the Board of Governors of Aerospace
Industries Association and the Advisory
soard of the Center for Strategic and Inte rnational Studies .

I

am concerned about our individ;al companies' and our nation's need
:o stimulate productivity improverT1 ent. I am also concerned about our
1 ation's export policies-or the lack
'Jf them .
1 have two reasons for these conce rns. First, unless we do stimulate
productivity growth , our nation will
r ontinue to experience inflation that
~ould continue in the double digits.
'/I Y second concern is more fundar"flental. Our very ability to compete
: 1 ith manufacturers from abroad is
at stake ; the lack of productivity
growth is making us less competitive
n export markets around the world .
o ur continuing large trade deficits
clearly highlight the seriousness of
• 11 e problem .
During the past 10 years we were
,.,traduced to rampant inflation, rec ession, OPEC and the_ oil embargo,
a declme 1n the econom1c and foreign
9 0 1icY influence of the United States
'J f America, and a massive conven•ional and nuclear arms build-up by
11 e Soviet Union.
1 believe that, as a nation , we are
·;al<i ng up and getting ready to do
' 0 r11ething about the problems of the
;eventies. Among the challenges we
r11 ust meet are inflation , the stimulaion of productivity improvement."
;:~ nd international competition which
5 severely affecting our balance of
rade and jobs here at hom e. These
r11 atte rs are all very much interlinked,
) nee if we can significantly stimuate productivity improvement we
can begin to solve the other two
.Jroblems.
Knowledgeable economists p re-

The
comoelilive
Threat
ByT.J . Murrin, President
Public Systems Company
Westinghouse Electric Corporation

diet that unless we have greatly improved productivity growth, the nation can expect a continuing eight-tonine percent inflation rate. And if
productivity levels decline , as they
did last year inflation levels will be
even higher. So it is essential that
we begin the task of substantially improving productivity. Given our current situation of " stagflation " and
productivity decline, a number of
economists are saying that a one
percentage point improvement in
productivity can reduce the inflation
rate by two percent to three percent
over a multi-year period.
Just as worrisome as the inflation
problem is the challenge of growing
international competition and rapidly
improving productivity abroad. For
example, Japan and West Germany
are projected to soon overtake the
U .S . in production per employeeand our once dominant position in
the industrial world will be gone.
When we combine that frightful
prospect with the military buildup of
the Soviet Union , it becomes clear
that the preeminence of the U .S . in
general-and of U.S . industry in particular-i s deteriorating in a worrisome way.
We have witn essed major competitive changes overseas. Competitors
who could previously survive only in
their protected hom e markets now
effectively compete with us around
the world and in our home U .S.
market.
Take , for exa mpl e. Japa n. Over the
last" 20 years they have chall enged
our Am erica n preeminence in several industries- earli er in steel mak5

ing, shipbuilding, motorcycles, home
electronics, and automobiles, now in
micro-electronics; computers , commun ications, and , soon perhaps, even
in aerospace and defense.
Westinghouse Electric Corporati on has recently been studying in
dept h w hat it is t hat the Japanese do
to be so successful at productivity
improvement. One of our recent
st udy teams visiting Japan was composed of personnel and labor experts
and another was made up of production specialists. Bot h reported that
the Japanese are already well ahead
of us in a number of significant areas
related to production technology
and human resources. The teams also
re ported t hat t he Japanese have
developed such immense momentum
that t heir producti vity improvements
should continue well into the future.
So it is becom ing very clear that
we as a nation -and we as manufacturers-face some very crucial competitive th reats. We have to awaken
ourselves, our employees, union
leaders, government leaders, academic associates and the general
populace to these new realitie s.
Last year our nation 's productivity
actually declined by about one percent. and the year before it rose only
one-half percent. Du rin g the last
decade, productivity improvement in

'The nations with the best record
of productivity improvement are
those nations which develop a
consensus between industry, government, labor, and academe, with
t hese key elements of society
working synergistically to achieve
common goals. Unfortunately, in
thi s country , we often have an
adversary relationship ... which
prevents us from "getting our act
together" to improve productivity
while achieving societal goals.'
the U.S. has averaged 2.3 percent per
year, while it was ris in g more than
twice as fast in most of Europe and
three to four times as fast in Japan .
When one looks at export figures,
you see that t he U.S. share of the
world exports has consistently been
declining-from 40 percent in 1950 to
about 13 percent today. And apparently, West Germany could soon
overtake the U.S. as the world 's leading exporter.
Part of the reason behind these
ominous prospects is our nation 's
decline in capital invest ment per
worker and in t he proportion of Gross
National Product devoted to research
and development. While our level of
R&D effort has decl ined, it has risen
6

M ANUFACTURING PRODUCTIVITY 1967-77
Year
1967 ... .. . .. ..

. . . . .. . .. . . . ..

1968
1969

United
States

France

West
Germany

Japan

United
Kingdom

Canada

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

103.7

111.4

106.9

112 .6

107.1

106.8

104.8

115.4

113.4

130.0

108.4

113.1

104.4

121.2

116.1

146.5

108.6

114.7

1971 . . .

110.1

127.6

12 1.4

151 .0

112.9

122.9

1972

115.7

135.1

128.7

162.3

121 .2

128.5

1973

118.8

142.5

136.6

181 .2

126.2

134.3

1974

112.6

146.5

145.0

181 .7

127.6

136.6
133.3

1970 . ..

•

•

0

•

•

•

••

•••

••

•

•

1975 . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....

118.2

150.3

150.4

1.74.6

124.2

1976

123.2

164.0

162.8

188.7

128.4

139.4

126.1

172.6

169.6

199.2

126.3

146.1

•

1977 .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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This table shows the relative changes in productivity among the manufacturing industri e s
of six major nations over an 11-year span, starting with a base year 1967. Whil e the U .S .
and the United Kingdom experienced moderate productivity gains, they were far outpaced
by other nations, particularly Japan .

in Japan, West Germany, and in t he
Soviet Union .
In the 1980s we face the prospect
of our manufacturing and prod uct
technologies no longer being preeminent in the world, and our level
of productivity may no longer be the
highest. Stimulating manufacturing
technology and capital investment in
modern production facilit ies- and,
of course, stimulating productivity
growth-will be essential to our very
ability to compete during the eighties
and nineties. It is also essential to
improving the quality of life in general , and particularly the quality of
our employees' work lives.
Protecti o nist action clearly will not
solve the competitive problem ; it
will only amount to " burying our head
in t he sand. " Clearly, we need to
address these competitive threats
squarel y.
What does it take to stimulate produ ctivity growth? It takes a concerted effort in at least four basic
areas.
• One we need to stimulate innovation 'in both product-oriented technologies and in manufacturing
tech nol og ies.
• Two, we need to stimulate capital
investment in new facilities and in
the replacemen t of technologicallyobso lescent equipment with new
productivity-improving equipment
in both white collar and blue collar
areas .
• Three, we need to greatly improve
our relations w ith government and
reduce regulatory and other government barriers to productivity
growth.
• Lastly, but most importantly, we

must manage our peop le and businesses better t han we have eve r
done before .
That's a tall order, but one that we
must absolutely address .
Tech nological
innovatio n-whic h
gives us better ways of doing som ething - has tremendous potential for
improving productivity. Over the last
50 years, at least 40 percent of ou r
nation 's productivity growth has com e
from technology innovation .
Several nations, such as Japan ,
have strong national programs directed at improving manufact uring
techno logy. Except for the U .S . A ir
Force
manufacturing
technology
program and the Department of Defe nse very-high-speed integ rated
circuit program , we have no similar
effort in this country . Even easte rn
European countries have national
programs for manufacturing technology.
Perhaps by using the A ir Force
manufacturing technology program
as a basic building block, we can
evo lve a major national effort directed at manufacturing technol ogy.
This should, for example, incl ude
application of robots to man ufa cturing jobs that people no long er wa nt
to do- the hot, hazardous, heavy and
monotonous types of work.
Government can help by ma k ing
changes in the fede ral tax struct ure
to help stimulate R&D and ven t ure
capital formation ; by increasing direct and indirect investment in R&D·
and by fostering a climate wh ich
encourages innovat io n. To o often,
government bureaucracy and regulat ion have the eff ect of dampening
innovation , since t he process of get-

ling a new technology applied is
too cumbersome and too risky.
Changes which should be made
in the tax structure include an investment tax credit for R&D to encourage
a much greater private R&D effort,
and accelerated depreciation of plant
and equipment to encourage quicker
replacement of equipment with new,
productivity-improving technologies.
A reduction in the capital gains tax
rate would help encourage investment in risk ventures.
To encourage saving and investing by individuals, the taxation of
phantom capital gains and savings
interest resulting solely from general price inflation should be eliminated. The double taxation of corporate income distributed as dividends should be stopped . And the
basic corporate income tax rate should
be lowered to compensate for the
impact of inflation on real earnings

which should be used for capital
investment.
Growing government regulation
and the expansion of government
controls is imposing a heavy cost
on society, reducing the rate of
productivity growth, and reducing
technological innovation. In the last
10 years, environmental , health and
safety regulations have cut about
. 1.4 percentage points per year from
productivity growth. We have been
paying for these sometimes worthwhile goals by diverting funds and
effort that should be directed to productivity improvement.
The nations with the best record of
productivity improvement are those
nations which develop a consensus
between industry, government, labor,
and academe, with these key elements of society working synergistically to achieve common goals.
Unfortunately, in this country, we

NATIONA'L. EXPENDITURES FOR PEBFORMANCE OF
R&D AS A PERCENT OF GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT (GNP) BY COUNTRY: 1961-78
(Percent)
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often have an adversary relationship
-particularly between government
and business-which prevents us
from " getting our act together" to
improve productivity while achieving
societal goals. Therefore, we must
work effectively to reverse this situation and to achieve a more productive partnership.
Improving the way we manage our
people and resources has great potential for productivity improvement.
Recently, a Gallup Poll indicated that
half the wage earners surveyed said
they could accomplish more each
day if they tried and three out of five
said they could improve output by
better than 20 percent. We have
found the results of our internal Employee Attitude Surveys to be very
consistent with such Gallup Poll
results.
In the past we could ignore many
of the export advantages enjoyed by
our foreign competitors because we
were the most productive country in
the world , with clearly superior technology. But in the 1980s that will no
longer be true, and as our comparative advantages shrink , these structural and incentive differences, together with differences in the government-industry relationship, will clearly
make us non-competitive in many
areas.
Many
government
regulations
seem to assume that the U.S. has a
monopoly position in world trade and
that we have the right to impose our
morals on the rest of the world. Both
of these assumptions are flawed.
Instead of being a beacon of morality
guiding the saved from a corrupt
world , we are instead engaged in selfflagellation that much of the world
views with amusement.
An export competitiveness study
conducted by the Center for Strategic
and International Studies concludes
that the U.S. is still operating under
the premises of the Marshall Plan regarding our industrial export posture.
The report states that a total reevaluation of our industrial export and competitiveness posture should have
been undertaken in the early 1960s
and followed then by major changes.
The judgment that we are 20 years
late in changing our nation 's industrial export policies makes it absolutely essential that we make such a
posture change a high-priority action
1tem for our nation .
If we retain our current e x port
monopoly mentality coupled with
the Marshall Plan mentality we may
well end up with a much-reduced
economic stature. That is unacceptable . We must make productivity improvement a way of life fo r o ur companies and our nation , so that we
can stay ahead in the crucial competitive races of the 1980s.
7

The largest industrial exhibition of aerospace technology ever
displayed in the United States was the feature attraction of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics' 1980 annual
meeting, held in early summer at Baltimore's spacious new Conven ti on Center. Global Technology 2000 , as the technical display
was called, provided a preview of what's next in aerospacethe products and processes now in development for service use
by the end of the ce ntury, along with long range concepts for the
next centu ry. More than 40 U.S . and foreign companies sponsored exhibits in fou r major areas of aerospace activity: transportation , energy, space science and application s, and defense
systems. The broad technolog ical panorama presented by GT
2000 is exemplified on the fo ll owing pages by a representative
sampling of the exhibits shown by major U.S. manufacturers.
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1. One of the most scientifically exciting space projects of the 1980s is
NASA's Space Telescope , to be
Shuttle-launched in 1984. The 12ton system will be able to see celestial objects 50 to 100 times fainter
and seven times more distant than
can be seen by the largest Earthbased telescopes , hence it will expand the observable portion of the
universe 350 times. Lockheed Missiles & Space Company is NASA 's
prime contractor for systems engineering and the Support Systems
Module, which accurately points
the telescope and returns images
to Earth ; Perkin-Elmer Corporation
is prime contractor for the Optical
Telescope Assembly.
2 . With the Manned Maneuvering
Unit (MMU), astronauts will be abl e
to m ove about in orbit to perform
such tasks as satellite servicing , repair or retrieval , inspection of the
Shuttl e Orbite r, resc ue o perations,
sc ie ntific inve stigations and inspace co nstruction w o rk. Th e backpac k unit includ e s pr o pul s i o n
thru ste rs, d irecti o nal c o ntro ls and
life suppo rt equipme nt fo r as much
as six ho urs. M artin M ari e tta Aerosp ace i s de v e loping th e MMU
un der co ntract to NASA 's J o hnso n
Space Ce nte r .
3. Fo r space payloads th at must be
boosted into inte rpl ane tary t rajecto ries o r Earth-o rbital path s high er
t han th e Shu tt le Orbiter's 500-m ile
o pe rati o nal altitude, NASA and th e
De partm e nt o f De fe nse w ill e mploy
" upper stage·· space tug s. Th e o ne
pi c tured is th e Inerti al Uppe r Stage
( IUS ), s how n i n t hi s ar ti s t 's co nce ptio n ma ted to NASA's G alil eo
spacec raft , w hich w ill co nd uc t an
advanced reco nna issa nce o f Ju pite r. Th e solid-fue l IU S is be ing deve l o p ed b y B oe in g Aeros p ace
Company under con trac t w ith th e
Ai r Force Space and M issi le Systems O rganization ; it wi ll be used
to boos t both Do D and NASA payloads.
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4. Soon to be launched, the NOAA-C pictured is the
third of eight satellites in an ad vanced seriesoperated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration-which will provide the most comprehensive meteorological and envin;mmental information ever relayed from space. In addition to
weather forecasting , NOAA-C will send data applicable to hurricane warning, solar research and
radiation warning , and a variety of useful applications in the agriculture, commercial fishing , forestry, maritime and other industries. Later satellites
in the series will have equipment for sewch and
rescue missions. The NOAA satellites are produced
by RCA Astro-Eiectronics, a unit of the company 's
Government Systems Division.
5. In the photo, the antenna system of Hughes Aircraft
Company's Leasat communications satellite is undergoing a test. Leasat represents a new telecommunications concept wherein Hughes will build.
launch and operate a complete multi-spacecraft
comsat system and lease worldwide communications services to large-scale users. First userbeginning in 1982-will be the Department of Defense; Leasat will relay signals to mobile and fixed
air, surface and subsurface stations. Hughes Space
and Communications Group is building the satellites and Hughes Communication Services, Inc.,
a subsidiary, will operate the system.
6. NASA's Landsat remote sensing satellites acquire
voluminous data about Earth surface features from
orbital altitudes. Landsat data has been used in
about 80 different applications, including agricultural inventory, oil/mineral prospecting , land classification, pollution monitoring , improved mapping.
delineating urban growth patterns, and study ing
floods to lessen their devastation. The spacecraft
pictured, built by General Electric Compan y' s
Space Division, is Landsat D, fourth and most advanced of the series; it is scheduled for orbital
duty beginning in 1982.

7. Th e APG -66 al l-weath e r fire co ntro l radar
fo r th e USAF / G ene ral Dy nami cs F-16 fighter
exe mplif ies a fami ly o f mili tary airbo rn e electro ni c systems prod uced b y Westinghouse
El ec tric Corporation 's De fe nse and Electronics Sys tems Center. Th e APG-66 offers
10 radar modes to support a variety of F- 16
mi ssions. such as a1r co m bat. g round attack
and sea lane de fe nse . To free th e Pil Ot for
mane uver in g to make best use o f hi s weapo n s. a dig ita l co m puter com m and s all radar
fun c ti o ns, se lects the opera tin g m ode. ca lculates and rou tes data to th e fire co ntro l syst e m . A dd i tionally. the rada r t es t s i ts own
operation and advises pi lots or gro und main te nance pe rso nnel of ma lfunctions.
8 . A n old concept first studied 40 years agosweeping aircra ft wmgs forward-o ffers opportunity for major breakthroughs Made
poss ible by advances m compos1te materia l
techno logy. aircra ft w1th fore-swept composite wings could be lighter. smal ler and
l ess cost l y t h a n equivalent performa n ce
pl anes w 1t11 a ft-swept meta l wings The forward sweep concept IS the sub1ect of extensive in vest igation by the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency. the USAF and
N ASA Examp les of fore-swept f1ghter deSi gns 1nclude one by Rockwell Internationa l s Los Angeles Divis1on (topl and an other by Grumman Aerospace Corporation .
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9. Slated to enter the USAF inventory /at€
this year is the KC-10 tanker/ cargo a1
craft, a long-range, high capacity plan
intended to improve the mobility of U 5
forces and red uce relianc e o n fo reig
bases. Built by McDonnell Douglas Col
poration·s Douglas Aircraft Comp a n ~
the KC-1 0 is a derivative of the carr'
mercia/ DC-10 . With its max imum carQ'
payload of 85 tons, the KC-1 0 has
range of almost 4,000 nautical mil es. ttl'
range can be extended significantl y b€
cause the trij et can itself be refu e led ''
flight. Used as a tanker , the KC-1 0 fe2
lures an advanced refueling boom wh 1cl
can deliver fuel in flight to USAF , Na"
and NATO ai rcraft faster. eas1er an'
more safely.

1

10. Soaring fu e l costs have promp ted a rt
v iva / o f inte r es t in pr o p e ll e rs ar'
sparked research on advanced. sweP
blad e prop elle rs as means o f red uc,r'
aircraft fu e l consumption . This 1S t1 :
ei ght-bl aded pro p-fan system deve
o ped by Hamilton Standard DIVISion d
United Tech no logies . Coupled to a t•~
bine en gine. it offe rs airplane spee 1

~~::;g,~r~eb~~~~d1 ~~:le co;ni:u'~ ~~~~ ~1 1

1

to 40 percent . Th e reshaped blades al 5'
provide a bonus in noise reduction

11 . Pre-launch checkout and sequencing of launch
countdown. for the Space Shuttle are controlled
by a new computer-based system at Kennedy
Space Center (KSC); the photo shows the KSC
firing room with its array of processing systems
and display controls. Shuttle requirements dictated design of a more automated, yet more graphically explicit system . Tech nicians will be able to
prepare a Shuttle launch in one-twelfth the time
needed for Saturn V pre-l aunc h work with fewer
personnel . Design and programming of th e processor system was handled by IBM 's Federal Systems Division under NASA contract; the Divis1on
is also producing the Shuttle Orbiter o n-board
general purpose computer and display systems,
and the Shuttle data processing complex at Johnson Space Ce nter.

12. Re presentative of many aerospace industry ene rgy researc h projects is this facility used by
TRW Systems and Energy in development of an
expe rime ntal magnetohydrodynamic (MHO) coal
co mbusti on system, a key to c lean and more
effective utilizatio n o f coa l resources. The syste m
w ill ultimately be scaled up to generate hundreds
of millions of thermal watts of e nergy; it will burn
pulverized coal, seed the fl ame w1th potassium to
promote io nization, and transmit heat to a conventional steam turbine power plant. The MH O process converts coal to e lectrical power 50 percent
more efficiently than conve ntio nal generatorsand in an environmentally acceptable manner.
Nationwide conversion of coal-fired plants to
MHO would mcrease available electricity by 36
percent
13

e Navstar satellite orbits at 10,900 nautical miles, its multiple antennas directPosition-fixing signals to receiving sets in space, air, land and sea craft.

~

EVOWTION
N NAVIGATION
In almost any type of military operation-and particularly in combataccurate position fixing is very important, sometimes vital. For that
purpose, the Department of Defense
has developed a variety of systems,
each tailored to a specific need ranging from aircraft and submarine navigation to position determination for
armored columns and infantry patrols.
The problem is that there are . so
many different systems, employmg
different techniques , providing varying degrees of accuracy and complicating maintenance requirements. For
greater operational efficiency and reduced maintenance support costs,
DoD saw a need for an advanced,
multipurpose , weatherproof, jamproof, superaccurate system that
could serve the needs of most users
and replace most of the existing
equipment. The answer, to be operational in 1985, is the Navstar Global
Positioning System (GPS), a network
of satellites and related ground equipment which provides space reference
points for fi xing positions on Earth
accurate within 50 feet-an exceptional degree of precision .
Although it has been in. development for seven years and Jn experimental flight status for more than
two years, Navstar GPS is little known
to the general public . Nonetheless, Jt
is one of the most important military
projects under way. " It will ," said DoD
Under Secretary for Research and
Engineering William J . Perry in Congressional testimony, "give the United
States a truly revolutionary capability
in navigation . It broadens the concept
in navigation beyond what we thought
of in the past. "
In Nove mber, the USAF will launch
the seventh Navstar of a developmental series intend ed to validate the
concept and check the system 's accuracy with several different types of
user equipment. Th e first four satellites were launched in 1978 and two
more went into orbit earlier this year.
There will be additional developmental launches and eventually the
in te rim system will be replaced by
mo re advanced operational satellites .
Navstar GPS is composed of three
segments:
• The space segment which , when
operational , will consist of 18 satellites in three different orbital

planes , six in each orbit. Circling
Earth tw1ce daily at altitudes
above 10,000 miles, the satellites
will be so positioned that four of
them will be " visible " to land
sea and air users virtually any~
whereon Earth under all weather
cond1t1ons. Current satellites are
launched by USAF/ General Dynamics Atlas F launch vehicles.
Later, Navstar Will be delivered
to orbit by the Space Shuttle and
an upper stage booster; one such
booster is being developed by
McDonnell ~ou9las Corporation .
Rockwell International 's Space
Systems Group is prime contractor for satellite development and
manufacture ; some 40 other
contractors are producing subsystems.
• The control segment, consisting
of a GPS Master Control Center
and four or more widely-separated
monitoring stations which will
track the satellites and accumulate data from the navigation
signals sent from orbit. This information will be processed at the
control center for use in satellite
orbit determination and error
elimination. The control center
will also act as a two-way communications link with the satellites, providing
informational
updates to insure that users will
get optimum nav igation signals .
There are currently four monitoring stations at Vand enberg Ai r
Force Base (California), in Alaska
Hawaii and Guam . The GPS Mas~
ter Control Center will be located
at Fortuna Air Force Statio n
North Dakota. IBM Fede ral Sys~
tems Division has a USAF contract to improve and develop
ground stations.
• Th e user segment, consisting of
equipment aboard ships, aircraft,
missil es and ground vehicles ; also
in development is a man pack system fo r foot soldier use . Each user
set consists of an antenna, a rece iver, a sig nal processor and a
display uni t. User eq uipment will
vary according to the application ;
depending o n configuration , user
sets will cost f rom $10,000 to
$30,000 . Cont ractor s building
user equipment for the developmental phase are Rockwell 's Co l15

At Rockwell International 's Space Systems Group, an engineer runs through an electronic checkout of a Navstar satellite.
In tests at the Army's Yuma
Proving Ground , troops find
thei r locations in the desert
wi th in 50 feet by means of
27-pound manpacks which
receive and process signals
from orbiting Navstars.

lins Government Avionics Division and Magnavox Government
Electronics Division .
Air Force Space Division , an element of the Air Force Systems Command , is DoD 's program manager.
The joint program office has representatives of the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps and NATO nations; there is also
Department of Transportation representation since Navstar has future
applicability as a civil system.
Navstar is a space age version of the
mariner's system of celestial navigation-with many major advances. In
the pre-electronic era, the mariner
used a sextant to measure the angle
between his ship and a known star.
Thi s enabled him to chart a " line of
position ," determined by laborious
pl otting from information in precomputed star tables. To get a " fi x, " the
navigator shot a second star and plotted another line of position ; the interion of the two lines on the chart
marked his location on the sea. For
good measure, he usually shot a third,
perha ps a fourth star to confirm his
position .
The GPS does a similar job automatically and instantaneously. Navstar
- -which stands for Navigation System
for Timing and Ranging- is the
" known star," but where natural stars
are passive reference points, Navstar
is an active position-fixing source. The
user need do nothing but push a few
buttons; hi s equipment automatically
selects the fou r satell ites most favorably located for most accurate results
and locks onto thei r signals. The user's
electronic signal processor comp utes
the four sate II ite-provided 1i nes of
posi tion , translating the compli cated
geometry into position ing information
which appears on the displ ay screen:

an exact " fi x" -latitude , longitude.
altitude-within 50 feet; velocitY w1th~
in a small fraction of a mile per hou_r.
and the time of the fi x within a rnrllionth of a second.
The basis for the three-dimensional
fix provided is the time if takes tor the
signals from the four sateilites to react
the user's receiver. Since the signa s
tra:vel at the speed of light and the sa~
ell1tes themselves are moving throu9
space at thousands of miles per hour.
timing information must obviouslY be
exquisitely accurate. Therefore . a keY
element of the Navstar systern is an
atomic clock-actually three of thern
in each satellite. It is understatement
to call these clocks " accurate ;" theY
will gain or lose only one second 1n
36,000 years.
The Navstar signals may be received by an unlimited numberofGPS
sets without becoming saturated or
revealing the user's position . Arnon9
the applications planned are highprecision weapons delivery; en rou te
navigation for space, air, sea and land
craft; aircraft runway approach ; photomapping ; geodetic surveys ; aerial re_ndezvous and refueling ; tactical missile
navigation system updating ; air traffiC
control ; range instrumentation and
safety; and search/rescue operations.
An example of the potential Navstar
GPS provides for reducing the proliferation of defense navigation systerns
is the fact that a single receive r/
processing set aboard an aircraft
could achieve or surpass the capabilities of five separate items of equiPment-and at lower equipment cost.
Although Navstar GPS is design ed
to provide accuracies within 50 teet,
it has been doing better than that. In
more than 1,000 concept validation
and development tests, the sate llites
have enabled aircraft, ship and ground
vehicle position fixing accurate to less
than 30 feet-this despite the fact that
the interim system has had no mo re
than six active satellites where t he
operational system will have 18. In
Congressional testimony, DoD Un der
Secretary Perry described resu Its
he had observed at the U.S. Army
Proving Ground , Yuma, Arizona , test
site for user equipment:
"We went for a night flight in a h elicopter, and with only the GPS as a
navigation aid , we made a bl ind lan ding at an airfield at night ... land ing
within three or four feet of the X that
was on the runway.
"We watched a C-141 guided only
by the GPS satellite and it parachuted
supplies to the gound that landed
within 30 feet. Finally, we saw a demonstration of blind bomb i ng tech ni ques. This is where the F-4s were
droppin g co nve nti onal bombs within
10 to 20 feet of the target-guided
only by the Navstar sate llites. "
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AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

37.9•
10.2•

43.8•
11.5•

45.8
12.2

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972= 100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

24.2•
6.5•

26.2•
6.9•

26.8
7.2

AEROSPACE PRIME CONTRACT
AWARDS: TOTAL
U.S. Government
Other Customers

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

5.8
4.1
1.7

14.9•
7.3•
7.6•

11.9•
5.4•
6.5•

16.7
9.1
7.6

BACKLOG (Major Aerospace Mfgrs): TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

28.6
15.9
12.7

57 .1•
30.2•
26.9

68.9•
33.0
35.9•

75.0
36.2
38.8

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace Obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement
Aerospace Outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,712
1,986
726

4,528
3,782
746

3,737
2,985
752

3,242
2,709
533

Million$
Million$
Millio n$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,405
1,741
664

2,500
2,002
498

2,928
2,346
582

3,415
2,816
599

,:

I

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Mill ion $
Million $

Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including Military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

1,038
345

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Qua rter

1,166
650
114

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNIN GS,
PRODUCTION WORKER S

Doll ars

End of Quart er

4.38

7.94

8.39

8.75

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sa les
All Manufacturing - Base d on Sa les

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterl y

2.7
4.8

5.1
5.6

5.2
5.7•

5.1
5.3

* Qu a rte r ly av erage comp ut ed as one.f ourth o f annu al av erage.

t Preced i ng period refers to q ua rter prec eding latest p eriod s hown .
r Re v ised.

!I

780
789

l

1,107
732

I
II

3,227
1,166

II

1,031
572
84

II

903
874
3,019
1,488
1,121
618
100

1,104
874

I

I

3,088
1,271
1,152
637
103

Sou rce : Ae rospa ce Ind u stri es Association

AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
1725 De Sales St., N.W. , Washi ngton , D.C. 20036
Address Correction Requested

MANU FACTU RING
M EM BE RS

Abex Corpo rat1o n
Aero)et-General Co rporat ion
Aeronca . Inc
Avco Corporation
The Bendix Corporati on
The Boei ng Compan y
CCI Corporat1on
The Marquardt Company
Chandler Evans , Inc
Control Systems D1v1sion of
Colt lndustnes Inc .
Cr1ton Corporation
E-Systems. Inc.
The Garrett Corporation
Gates Learjet Corporation
General Dynam 1cs Corporation

Gene ral Electric Company
General Motors Corporation
Detroit Diesel Allison Division
The B FGoodrich Company
Engineered Products Group
Goodyear Aero space Corporation
Gould Inc .
Grumman Corporation
Hercule s Incorpo rated
Honeywell Inc.
Howmet Turbine Components Corp .
H ughes Aircraft Company
IBM Corporation
Federal Systems Division
ITI Tel ecommunications & Electronics
Gro up-North America
ITI Aerospace/ Optical Division
ITI Avionics Divi sion
ITI De fense Communications Division
ITIGilfillan
Lear Si egl e r, Inc .
Loc kh eed Corporation
Ma rtin Marietta Aerospace
Mc Donn e ll Douglas Co rp .
Me nasco Inc .
Northro p Co rporation

Parker Hann ifin Corporation
Pneumo Co rporatio n
Cleve land Pn eumatic Co.
National Water Li ft Co.
Raytheon Company
RCA Corporation
Rockwe ll International Corpo ration
Rohr Industries Inc.
Th e Singer Company
Sperry Corporation
Sundstrand Corporation
Sundstrand Adva nced Technology G roup
Te ledyne CAE
Textron Inc.
Bell Aerospace Textron
B ell Helicopter Textro n
Dalmo Victor Operations
Hyd rau lic Researc h
Thiokol Corporation
TRW Inc .
United Technologies Corporation
Vought Corporation
Western Gear Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Public Systems Company
Wyman-Gordon Com pany

